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FIRST mm OF

MAKERS

Tl LAW

Proceedings Were Peaceful and
Were Mostly of a Prelim

inary Character.

Territorial Secretary Cooper Adopts Unusual
Methods "by Introducing His Ste'n- -

ographer on the Floor
v of the House.

1 ESTERDAY witnessed the be--

sinning of an important period
in the history of Hawaii. The
first Territorial legislature
assembled at the building lor- -

'nierly known as the" Iolanl Palace,
but now commonly called the Capitol.
Long before the hour of 10 o'clock,
the hour set for the assembling ot the
two houses, the lobby of the old-thro-

room in wnich the assembly was to
meet was crowded with spectators.
Members arrived slowly, nearly all
coming in a body a few minutes before
ton. The members of the Independent
party, which controls the legislature,
wore impressed with the dignity of the
occasion and therein set a good ex-

ample for American legislators in the
States. All were dressed in black
Prince Albtrt coats and black trousers
and wore white ties and white gloves.
Indeed the work they have in hand
is dignified, and honorable and it
seemed nttlng that they should show
themselves sensitive to the impor-
tance, of the meeting of the first Ter-
ritorial legislature.

The sight iu tuj old throne room
when Fred lieckloj of Molokal called
the assembly to order was one long
to be remembered. The loom was
decked In all its historic glory, the
furnishings which overhung the seat
of the monarch overhanging the seat
of the presiding oillcer of the house.
A throne chair was in place for the
Speaker; pictures of former monarchs

" adorned the walls, while tne lobby was
filled with spectators, women predom-
inating, the bright colors of their cos
tumes forming a fitting background
lor the otherwise sombre aspect ot
the room. "

To the right of the Speaker's chair
was a table for the reporters, while
to the loft the Secretary of the Terri-
tory. Hunry E. Cooper, had ensconced
himself with a stenographer behind a
big dosk. though what right that

on the floor of the house, any
"xritiiUian any other citizen who is
noCsa. member of the body, no one
sini&l to Know.

In the absence of anyone being au-

thorized by the Organic- - Act to call
the first legislature together, Tred
Bockley of Maul performed that
duty. Mr. Beckley nominated R. H.
Mnkeknu of Hawaii for temporary
Speaker. Wi. H. Hoogs nominated
John Eninieluth of o"Siiu for the samo
post. Mr. Emmeluth declined to bo
considered forlthe position, saying he
was not a candidate and did not wish
Ills name considered .for the place.
This left but one, Makekau, to be bal-

loted for and he was elected by ac-

clamation. Upon assuming tne chair
Mr. Makekau thanked the members
for the honor conferred upon him and
asked: "What is the further pleasure
of the house!" Wm. Mossman of
Oahu was then elected temporary sec-
retary-

Throughout the forenoon proceed-
ings members of the house seemed
very much embarrassed. In the days
of the monarchy the King called the
tvo houses to order and read his mes
sage to them and this custom was fol-

lowed In the days of the Republic,
the President performing the duties
formerly exercised by the monarch

.. Members seemed to feel that some
thing was lacking In not hearing from
the Governor. Then, too, the pres-
ence of the Secretary of the

was embarrassing to men now in
the customs ot American legislative
"bodies. Under the old order ot things
1nfHawall mctabers of the cabinet,
representatives of the executive, had

. "seats on the floor of the legislative
bodies and served as a check and re-

straint upon the merasers. In the
.same way Mr. Cooper's Illegal pres
ence yesterday seemed to. act as a re-- f

stralnt upon men who felt that they
were on trial- In the crucible of public
observance and were. anxIos not to
viuake any mistakes. This embarrass-
ment will wear away in a day or two
.and soon the cogs of legislation will
be running regularly and without a
break.

In the Senate no business was dona
aside from the selection of temporary
ofiicers and the reading of the report
of the committee on credentials. In
providing quarters for the Senate ths
Secretary of the Territory, Henry E.
Cooper, seemed to think "&y old place
was good enough and accordlsgly par-
titioned oJf the hallway in the second
floor of the building with & thin wains-
coting oC,jwf)ler macho. It has la fact
all the appearance of ese of the light
partitions so often sees in viae rooms
and was Immediately designated as

.the "wine room parUtkw." "The
rooa" provided for the Sesate ab-

solutely precludes the holding of ex
ecutive sessions therein. Situated asJ
it is there Is eWg to preveat the
Cktveraer, Secretary of the Territory.
AUeroey Geaeral xh Territorial

. AwWr aad their employes from kear
Ik uYery word U la executive
"io. AlMMtt U irut tbi&g to be tea
by the Semte today, after organiM-- "

4loe and jnwibly 3tor. will be the
apptfHtatent of a committee to secure
raHaele quarters for toe Senate..

When the house finaHy got down td
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business, the work of perfecting the
temporary organization was rushed
through with considerable dispatch.
Beckley of Maul named R. H. Make-
kau for temporary chairman and he
was selected for the position. William
Mossman of Oahu was nominated as
temporary secretary. Both of the no-

minations were practically by acclam-
ation.

When the officers had assumed their
duties, Emmeluth suggested the ap-
pointment of a committee to wait upon
a Circuit court or Supreme court Judge
to administer the oath to the officers
of the house. The motion was side-
tracked for a little while to allow the
appointment of a committee on cre-
dentials. The committee as named
was composed of J. Akina, John Em-
meluth and A. G. M. Robertson. Then
a recess was taken for a short time.

When the house came to order about
10:30 o'clock the officers were sworn
by Chief Justice Frear and the body
proceeded to business. The committee
having reported on the credentials of
the house a motion was made by Ma-ho- e

of the fifth district, to proceed
with the election of officers. Carried.

Beckley named John H. Wise as
Interpreter and he was elected.

J. W. Kekaula and J. W. Kelllkoa
were the only absentees.

Then came the nominations for the
speakership. Mahoe placed Apukal
Akina In nomination and W. H. Hoogs
named John Emmeluth. Emmeluth
declined and Hoogs withdrew his
name and moved that the election of
Akina be made unanimous, which was
done. Fred Beckley was unanimously
chosen to vice speaker.

On motion of Makekau with second
of Prendergast the rules of order of
the Legislature under the Republic
were adopted' as the "temporary rules
of the house.

Then there was a souabble over the
election of an interpreter but that mnt-te- r

was finally postponed until the
election of a permanent secretary.
Mahoe named Solomon Meheula and
he was chosen. The next move" was
the nomination of John H. Wise as
'Interpreter, which was also made
unanimously.

The first contest of the session oc-

curred when there were placed In no-
mination for the position of Chaplain,
the names of the Rev. J. N.Kamoku
and the Rev. Manase. The ballot show-
ed that the Rev. Kamoku received all
but six of the votes cast and he was
declared to be the chaplain.

There was quite a discussion of the
question of the administration of the
oath to the Interpreter but It Was
straightened out by a suggestion from
Emmeluth that Beckley translate the
oath into English so that the provision
of the Organic Act concerning the car-
rying on of all official business In that
language would be complied with.

James K. Paele made a motion for
the appointment of a committee to
notify the Governor that the house
was ready for business. Prendergast
caught the speaker's eye and suggest-
ed that there was as yet no Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

This precipitated quite a
contest When the dust had settled It

rwns found that J. K. Nakookoo. H. P.
Hatola and W. H. Kailimai had been
nominated and that Nakookoo had won
out by a vote of a bare majority.

Kahahawal was selected to the posi-
tion of messenger and then on motion
of C H. Dickey the former motion of
Paele was taken up, but it had only
showed its head when it received an-
other setback for the selection of a
Janitor. Hanapl got the job. Beckley
moved the appojntment of a joint com-
mittee to notify the Governor that the
members were in town and after some
discussion Jonah Kumalae and J. K.
Prendergast were named to act as a
committee for the house.

A committee on rules was also ap-
pointed consisting of A. G. M. Robert-
son. Makekau, and Haaheo.

Then an adjournment was taken un-
til 10 o'clock today.

The house is composed of the fol-
lowing:

Island ot Hawaii. First District:
Wm. B. Nalllma. Ind.; R: H. Makekau,
Ind.; J. Ewaliko. Ind.; S. H- - Haaheo,
Ind. Second District, Kona: J. W.
Kelllkoa, Ind.; J. Monsarrat. Rep.-lnd-.;

J. W. Kekaula. Ind.; H. M. Kaniho,
Ind.

Island of Maul. etc.. Third District:
F. W. Beckley. Ind.; G. P. Kaulma-kaol- e,

Ind.; Solomon Kawaihoa, and.;
C H. Dickey. Rep.; J. ,K..Hlhio. Ind.;
Lukua Ahultll. Indv

Island ot Oahu, Fourth District.
South:- - Wm. H. Hoogs. Rep.; A. G."M.
Robertson, Rep.; A. F. Gilihas, Rep.;
Wm. Ayleft. Rep.; Josah Karaalae.
Rep.: J.W.Kelki.Ren. Fiftli District,
North: S. X Mahoe, Ind.; J. P. Maka-ina- i.

Ind; Wm. Mossman. Ind.; J, K.
Paele. lad,; J. K. Prendergast IwL;
John. Emmeluth. Ind.

Istead ot Kauai, etc.. Sixth District:
S. W. Wilcox; Dera.; --Apukal Akm.

gd.Vasi.. 'Kou'Wt, lad:; R.'PaalcL

The proceedings of' the,first session
ot t&e Seww.c rerjr, brief, aad
wrro iat markcul hvaavifclnr- rift. a'
Hrteaatu Drliltosiri win lectiJtf ,IMrantflmtffe&aaF: JJTto1

named .as sfecretar-- . laay were
elected without oppoaitio. Avmotkm
for the appohrtmeot- - of a jcommlttee
o credentials met with setae oppol--
ttoa bat iras finally adopted and the

chair selected Senators "White. Brown
j and Kanuha" to look nto the qualifica

tions of the members of the body. The
committee reported that all was well
and the Senate adjourned. Senators
Baldwin of Maui and Paris of Hawaii
were absent oa account of the non-arriv-al

of the Island steamer.
The Senate is made np of the follow-

ing:
Island of Hawaii. First District:

J. D. Paris, Rep.; John T. Brown. Ind.;
J. B. Kaohi, Ind.; Nicholas Rossel,
Ind.

Islands of Maul, Molotcat. Lanai and
Kahoolawe, Second District: Wm.
White. Ind.; Sam-E- . Kalue, Ind.; H. P.
Baldwin. Rtp.

Island of Oahu. Third District: Ce-

cil Brown, Hep.; , Clarence Crabbe,
Rep.; Wm. C. Achl. Rep.; George R.
Carter. Rep.;. D. KalauokalanI, Ind.;
David Kanuhal Ina.

Islands of Kanai and Nllhau. Fourth
District: L H. Kahllina, Ind.; Luka
Nakapaahu, Ind.

Harriman Owns Pacific Mail.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14. The Com-

mercial Advertiser said recently: In
acquiring, control of the Southern Paci-
fic Railroad Company, the Harriman
syndicate also obtained control of the
Morgan Steamship i.ineand thePaci-fi- e

Mall Steamship Line. Whetfier or
not the Southern Pacific Company will
acquire the Mexican road remains to.
be .determined. A belief prevails that
after awhile the Central Pacific lines
will be taken out of the Southern Paci-
fic system and made a part of the
Union Pacific system. Although both
of these great systems are now under
the control of the same group of capi-

talists. It Is safe to say that each cor-
poration will retain distinct traffic
Interests.

MANY DECLARE FOR

ANTI-SALO- LEAGUE

FAVORABLE RESPONSE FROM DR.

CHAPMAN'S AUDITORS AT

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Earnest Plea For Continuance of the

Work Methods For Conducting

Campaign Explained Various

Factions Coming Into Line.

When Rev.-Wm- . M. Kincald" called
for an expression from the people
gathered at the Central Union church
jesterday evening regarding the for-- ,

mation of an Anti-Saloo- n League, near-
ly the entire congregation arose to its
feet, and in this mariner indicated that

were inKperfect accord
with the views and desires of Dr. E. S.
Chapman, the noted California temper-
ance worker.

" Dr. Chapman's remarks were chiefly
along the line of methods for the thor-
ough eradication ot the liquor traffic
In Honolulu. The speaker expressed
himself as exceedingly hopeful over
the outlook. He urged upon his audi'
tors the ereat dancer in delav. He he- -

lieved he had done his full duty In
the matter of bringing about a reform
in dealing with what was termed Ho-
nolulu's greatest curse. In' his minis-
trations In this city the speaker had
brought the message and, from the ex-
pressions met with on every hand. In-

dications plainly showed that tne good
seed Tiad fallen upon fruitful ground.

Dr. Chapman pleaded with those
present to carry on the work and not
let their interest wane. The efforts
of Francis Murphy, as well, as the mis-
sionary labors of Miss Murcutt and
Miss Ackerman, were all linked In the
one great movement The speaker de-
clared the abolishment of the saloon
coula be speedily accomplished if the
people would arouse themselves from
a stupor of indifference in these mat-
ters of vital Importance.

While in perfect accord wiui .ne va
rious temperance'organlzatlons now In
existence in this city. Dr. Chapman
most emphatically declared that the
lssuo Tiefore the people of this com-
munity was "Saloon or no saloon."

The speakeroalso stated the native
element of the city possessed the right
Idea of the liquor question. They
were .ready to taKe a bold stand In
downing the traffic. They realized
that some steps were necessary to pro-
tect their Interests and free those
among themselves who were sunder
the bondage of strong drigk.

The California divine explained at
some length the methods utilized in
the Golden State in conducting the
anti-saloo- n work. The financial sinews
ot warfare were malnlr raised from
among sympathizers by voluntary
contributions, made monthly or at
stated periods. Constant agitation
'was conceded to be. the most powerful
weapon for the extermination of ,the
licensed saloon. Before closing. Dr.
Chapman admonished .his hearers to
ally themselves with the winning side
at the right time and espouse the anti-salo- on

cause.
Although the time has not been seL

It is thought -- that Bt. Chapman will
deliver another address before leaving
for the Mainland.

Teak- - Hm Children to Honolulu.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 14. Judge

Hunt committed; Joseph Lopez to tfie
Sheriff's custody yesterday, but lie
was.released seoa after oa depositing
$306 cash baiL Evallna Lopez, who
sne him' for a divorce, was permitted
by the Judge to visit tnVtwo Lopez
children, who were, in the father's CB-S-

tody. The children .were kept at the
house ot Mrs. Balleto, 1536 Masoa
streeL Recently Lopex who is em
ployed oa a& Oceantf: steamship that
taus ip tooiBte; iook xas cmrareH
there amtretarBedNrithost.them. Lo-
pez formerly resided ia Honolulu. Oa

ls retant aewas. cited to show
arose whvhe sfeooldaot be punished

for eoatmpt-o- t coart for taking the
" pat Jot '.Ofe; Cowi jriedks

- Hfw to3efere.the JdgeoaattiBKTrdar. and the
hearing wma'Jct- ftHriaeifFriday. He
wasr oWlged $J .give aail' because trt
aw miwuoa
ship for-,--'

KIHE-EDIttDir-

aS

ItS PU1UMHT

Makes a Strong Speech
on the Condition of

the Empire.

TREITS. OF Ml AFRICA

ROYAL. PARTY WAS GIVEN A

ROUSING RECEPTION ALL

ALONG THE LINE.

King's Speech Creates a Favorable

Impression on His Hearers Says

That Foreign Relations are Pleas-

ant African Campaign Unfinished

LONDOX, Feb. 14. The first Par-
liament of the reign of King Edward
VII was opened th.s afternoon by the
King in person. His Majesty was
accompanied by wueen Alexandra,
the Duke oi Connaught and many oth
ers of the royal family.

The last state ceremony of the kind
occurred In 1S61 when Queen Victoria
opened Parliament accompanied by
the Prince Consort and since the
death of the latter nothing equal to
today's pomp has Deen witnessed In
London in connection with the open-
ing of the legislature.

Five carr ges of state containing
uniformed officials and ladles of the
household, each drawn by six horses
with postillions and outriders, led the?
procession. .Next came tne massive
state chariot, the occupants of which
could be plainly seen through the
platenlass windows, the King, who'
was in full uniform, suiting constant-
ly and the" Queen bowing on all sides.

All alojfg the route hats and hand-
kerchiefs were waved and the great-
est enthusiasm was displayed. The
approaches to the houses of Parlia
ment were black with people who
were kept in their places by Irish and
Scots uuards.

The King, and Queen quickly got
out of the state carriage, which came
to a standstill at the royal entrance
beneath the, Victoria Tower and went
up the marble stairway Into the rob-
ing room.

In the House of Lards the- - United
States Ambassador, Mr. Choate, : as.
usual, was prominent. Mrs. Choatejl
wiU5 wim tut; Aiuuassauurs wives.

AH present rose as the royal pro-
cession, entered, and all eyes centered
on the Queen's dress, which, It could
be seen, in spite of the ermine cape,
was of deep black ana glittered with
jewels, while across lien breast was
the ribbon of the order of the Garter,
her husband's latest tribute.

In solemn tones the Lord Chancel-
lor aaministered the oath, with the
King sitting. The L,ord Chancellor
then, kneeling, handed the King a roll,
which he signed, after which all pres-
ent once more stood up and the King
put on his Field Marshal's plumed
hat, rose, and, In clear, ringing tones,
read his speech.

The King's speech was as follows:
My Lords and Gentlemen: I ad-

dress you for the first time at a mo-
ment of national sorrow, when the
whole country Is mourning the Irre-
parable loss we have so recently sus-
tained, and which has fallen with pe-
culiar severity on myself. My belov-
ed mother during her long and glori-
ous reign has set an example before
the world of what a monarch should
be. It is my earnest desire to walk
in her footsteps.,

"Amid this; public and private
grief It is satisfactory to me to be able
to assure you that my relations with
the other powers continue friendly.

"The war in South Africa is not yet
entirely terminated, but the capitals
of the enemy an sis principal lines
of communication are In my posses-
sion and measures have been taken
which will, I trust, enable my troops
to deal effectually with the forces by
which they-- are still opposed.

"I "greatly regret the loss, of life and
expenditure of treasure due to the
fruitless guerilla warfare maintained
by Boer partisans in the former ter-
ritories of the two repubdes. Their
early submission is much to be desir-
ed In ihelr Interests, as until It takes
place it will be Impossible for me to
establish in those colonies, the Insti-
tutions which will secure the equal
rights of all the white inhabitants and
protection and justice for the native
population. s.

"The capture of Peking by the al
lied forces and the happy Telease of

tlons. results to which mr Indian
troops and my naval forces largely
contributed; haj-- e been followed by
the sumblssion of the Chinese govern
ment to the demands insisted upon Dy'j
tne powers. Negotiations are pro
ceeding regarding the manner in
which compliance with these' deaiands j

"The establishment ot the Austra-
lian commonwealth was proclaimed
at Sydney, January 1. with maay man-
ifestations of popular enthusiasm asd
jrejoiclng: My deeply beloved and
lamented mother had asseated to the
visit of the Dake ot Corawall and
York to opea the first Parliament., at
the new commonwealth la her aaiyi.
A separarJoa from tbv" soa; especially
at sack a sctaeat. caanot be other-wls- e

thaa deeply palatal bat I still, de-
sire to giveieffect 'tocher Jate .Majes-
ty's wishes as erideacejbt her iater-es-t,

as well a of my pwa, la all that
coacerasiaeVw!fare of.';my isafejects
beyoa the saak I have decided, that
the visit, to AaacraBayaaaU aot ;be 1

abBdoned; aaft.-sSaU-
- be, extended to

Xe'w Zealadaad-- : the; Domiaioa' c
Caaada.

fc vs' f ' , ..?.
to. leave oa ,we &' tkeOHU

Bqaolate amfatieaslr to
;,.'-- X -- CC--:! -

farther call on the patriotism, and m

ot Caaada asd Australasia. 1

rejoice; that my reaaest has met with
,a prompt asd Joyal respoaae aid large
additSaaal .contlageata from those
colonies will embanc for the seat of
war at as. early date.

"The expedltloa organised for the
sHppresskra of the rebeilloa la Asaaati
"waa crowned with signal success. The
endurance aaa gallantry ot my native
troops, ably commanded, by Sir James
Willcoaks. and led by British officers
have overcome both the stubborn re-

sistance of the most warlike tribes ot
' West Africa and the exceptional dill-vcalti-

of the climate and season cf
the country in which the operations

conducted. The garrison of Coo--

massie which was besieged by the ene
my, has been, relieved after a prolong
ed and gallant defense. The principal
kings have surrendered and the chief
Impediment to the progress of the de
yelopment ot this rich portion of West
Africa possessions has now, I ope,
been finally removedi
i The suffering and mortality caused
by the prolonged drouth in a largo
portion of my Inuian empire, have
been greatly alleviated by a season-
able rainfall, but I regret to add that

,fIn parts of the Bombay presidency
distress, of a serious character still
continues which my officers are using
every endeavor to mitigate.

"Gentlemen of the House of Com
Jmons: The estimates tor the year will
be laid before you. Every care has
been taken to limit their amount but
the naval and military requirements
ot the country and especially the .out-
lay consequent upon the South Afri-
can war. has involved an inevitable
increase.
' "The demise of the crown renders it
necessary that renewed provision
shall be made for the civil list. I place

."unreservedly at your disposal those
hereditary revenues which were fo
placed by my predecessor and I have

.commanded that the papers necessary
for a full consideration of the subject
shall be laid before you.

"My Lords and Gentlemen: Pro-
posals will be submitted to your judg

ement for increasing the efficiency of
my military iorces.

"Certain changes in the constitu-
tion .of the court of final appeal are
considered necessary in consequence
of the Increased resort to It, which
has resulted from the expansion of the
empire during the last two genera-
tions.

"Legislation will be proposed to you
for the amendment of the law relat-
ing to education.

"Legislation has been prepared and
if the time at your disposal proves'to
be adequate it will be laid before you
ior the purpose of regulating the vo-
luntary sale by landlords to occupy-
ing.' tenants In Ireland: for amending
and consolidating the factory and
workshops acts; for the better admin-
istration of the law respecting luna-
tics; for amending. the public health
acts in regarcL.to the water supply
for the prevention of drunkenness ln'
licensed hiuses and public places and
for amending the law of literary copy
right.

"I pray that Almighty God may con-
tinue to guide you in the conduct of
your deliberations and that he may
bless them with success.'"

The King wore a Field Marshal's
chapeau when he read his speech.
His voice was clear and firm. After
the reading of the speech the pro
session was reformed, the King pro
ceeded to the robing room, unrobed
and left Westminster, the procession
departing in the state carriages, in
the same order as it entered.

Lord Kimberley, Liberal leader,
said the House needed no further as-
surances that the King would follow
in the steps of his mother and pro-
ceeded to express dissatisfaction with
the conduct of the war in South Afri-
ca. He said the present conditions in
South Africa filled him with apprehen-
sion. The government had been living"
in a fool's parauise. Unless they en-
abled General Kitchener to1 speedily
terminate the war, the situation could
easily become more dangerous. If the
government attempted to put the
whole military-- situation on a more
satisfactory basis, they would receive
every support from the Liberals.
Lord Salisbury rose leisurely and said
that the country could now hope con-
fidently that the promise given by the
King that he would follow In his moth-
er's steps would be fuily and abun-
dantly borne ouLw

. If so, it would be the greatest
triumph lor the people of the mon-
archy and for the name of the British
union. Dealing with the war. Lord
Salisbury thought there was nothing
unusual in the length of the compaign.
He referred Lord Kimberley to the In-
dian mutiny and the American war.
between which and the South African
campaign there was a great resem-
blance. In Bosnia it took two years
and the whole power of Austria to con-
quer the peasants.

Where great enthusiasm and per-
sistency existed In a country like
South Africa months must elapse be
fore tranquillity couj be restored.
Therefore. he did not believe there
was any real ground for the discontent
or apprehension expressed by Lord
Kimberley.

PEACE NECOTfATIONS . , -

IN SWTN AFRICA

Plet De Wet Asks the Afrikander Bund
to Issue a Statement to the Bur-

ghers. . -

CAPE TOWN. Feb., 13. Piet de Wet.
who arrived ia Cape Towh yesterday
to engage the Afrikanders in. the peace
negotiations,, aaa as appoiatment Fri-
day or Sataraar with Theroa. nresi--.
dent of. th.lArIkaaaer Band, who ."
coming- - aerefor the special purpose of
discvs8iaeace possibilities! "be Wet,
oa behaitot the Beer-peac- e committee,
desires ta' Afrikander . Bead to an
.Bounce .ctearly that the invaders caa
expect bo, aid from the. Cape Town-Dutch- ;

arid then to ,sea4 a deputation
w .eyn aaa ueaerai ,ir tvac'to ea--
deavoc to prevail upoa. them, to sar--

ideri He saysaliicoBadeat Cam- -

,.' 7.. ? 'v -

reader if Steya asd De . et woald do
so, and the surrender will be practical-
ly without conditions.

LONDON. Feb. 13. A special dis-
patch from Cape Town says: A. Ti.
Wolmaraas, Boer delegate to the Unit-
ed States aad Europe, writes from
Paris streHHoasly urging the Boers to
surreader.

DURBAM. (Natal). Feb. 13. The
Boer losses whea they were attacked
by General Freach at Snaeio. last
week are said to have een forty men
killed and 200 made prisoners. Gen-
eral French has recaptured a

captured from the British, at Co-lens- o.

LONDON. Feb. 14. The Evening
News today prints a despatch from
Cape Town dated Thursday. February
14, which saysr The government here
Is advised that General Christian De
Wet arid former President Stem en-
tered Cape Colony and occupied Phil-lipstow- n.

The British attacked them
yesterday and drove, them OU- - P town
with loss.

CAPE TOWN. Feb. i4. A Boer
commando crossed the Orange River
vestorday in the Phllllpstown district
It is reported that De Wet was In
command. Van Wyksylel was occu-
pied Monday by 300 uoers who were
retreating from Calvinia. The Boers
are reported In force 24 miles west of
Carnarvon. A Boer convoy ot s5 wag-
ons and 45 prisoners has been captur-
ed north of Amsterdam.

TRIAL OF THE JOINT- -

SMASHING MRS. NATION

For Wrecking the Senate Saloon of

Topeka Trouble In Several Small

Kansas Towns.

TOPEKA. Kans.. Feb. 14. At 3
o'clock this afternoon, Judge McCabe.
ot the city court, called the case of the
State vs. Mrs. Nation, charged with
destroylngproperty. Mrs. Nation was
arrested on complaint of the owners
of the Senate saloon,, which she and
four women wrecked. Mrs .Nation's
attorney entered a motion to quash.

At 2:15 Mrs. Nation entered the
courtroom.

The crowd applauded: Mrs. Nation
smiled and bowed, out said not a
word. Lawyer Dumenlt for Mrs. Na-
tion argued his motion to quash on
the ground that the complaint was not
properly drawn. The motion was over-
ruled amid sdme disturbances.

"Your Honor," commenced Mrs. Na-
tion.

"Quiet," ordered Judge McaDe.
"But that doesn't make any differ-

ence," continued Mrs. Nation.
"You will have to keep still," said

the Court.
"This trial will be conducted like

any other case and quiet must be
maintained. The Marshal will keep
order. I overruled the motion.

"Do you plead guilty or not guilty."
v'No guiltyTsald-SIr- s. Nation's at-

torney.
Mike Kelly, one of the proprietors

of the Senate, was the first, witness
called.

"What did you own of the property
which was broken," nsked attorney
Jamison for the prosecution.

"A cash register valued at $100
nnn (rinccoo - Time ka ir't nnoTt'dr itava twuaw " aww.j z uiwi'(..

was as tntf
and

nothing new was brought out When,
Kelly's testimony was complete the
lawyers agreed that it was useless to
introduce more witnesses. They so
indicated to the court and next Mon-
day afternoon was set hearing the,
arguments and deciding the case.

After a conference between the at-
torneys it was agreed that tvelly
should admit that he was running a
saloon and Mrs. Nation should plead
guilty to smashing it This was done
and now the case will be argued on
its merits, as to whether "joint" prop-
erty Is entitled to the protection of the
law.

The line of .Mrs. Nation's defense
is she, as a private had a k
right to abate a after the of-
ficers had failed to do so.

Mrs. Nation appeared to be utterly
unconcerned throughout the trial. She
leaned over the table occasionally and
talked In a cheery fashion with her
accusers and the? answered In the
utmost good nature.

She appeared to be relieved when
tne trial was over, as she was very
tired as a result of her Chicago trip.
This did not prevent the people In the
courtroom from greeting her, however
and she held an impromptu reception
for several minutes af.er the adjourn-
ment of the case.

Mrs. Nation was not so tired but
that she could all that going
on and she commanded some to
stop smoking as she emerged from the
courtroom. Mrs. Nation has not lost
a bit of her popularity since her visit
to Chicago. is followed wherever
she goes by the same large crowds.
People seem to have msch more re-
spect for her than they bad before
and she has no difficulty whatever
going about streets. She says she
expects to be released as a result of
her trial next Monday.

Reprisals at WinfTeldt
wiuHiTA, nans., reo. 14. A spe-

cial to the Beacon says: The windows
ot the United Brethren's church, at
Viafield were smashed last night. The

damage exceeds $2w.
Warrants have oeen .Issued for sev

eral persons. The pastor of the church.
Rev. Hendershot. is a strong prohibi-
tion worker and he participated in the
destruction of the saloon Tuesday
aighL There Is great exenement in
the town and fistic encounters between
the two elements are frequeat

Regulating Use of Hawaiian Coin.
WASHINGTON. Feb" 1L Senator

Foraker reported a bill prortdiag that
Hawaiian colas mar be received at
par for all Gbverameat dses, aad that
whea oace so received thr shall not
be agala pet into circulation!

Latest Cuaar Qwetattens.'
KEJF YORK- - Teb. 14; Sugar-St- eady

fair reRnlag. 3Xcj ceatrifa-sa- j
9 mti- .4c; molaaees sugar.,

3&C. Reined aaietr crashed 6fc
Powdered. 539c; graaalated. S.S9c,

V 7 1

TkeaainfuKmaB. should kaoir aow
"'-,.-- . ''. -

HITlrWH
Wi mum

Section wr

Called Into
Force.

RUSSIA PKSEKTS A FMTEST

MANUFACTURERS FEAR THAT-AMERICA-

COMMERCE WILL

BE AFFECTED.

Secretary Gage's Action Claimed to
Have Been Taken In a Friendly
Spirit to Hasten a ;

Decision by

the Courts.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 12. The Sec-
retary of the Treasurer today issued,
an order to all Collectors of Customs
requiring collection of a countervail-
ing duty ot 1 cent pound on Rus-
sian sugar imported into the United
States. This order is in accordance
with the state of facts set forth by
the sugar producers of tne country,
who pointed out to the Treasury De-
partment that the Russian sugar pro-
ducers were, paid a bounty by their
Government and were therefore not
endued to ship their products Into
this market on terms of equality xwlthsugars n. tnus favored.

The order of Treasury Depart-
ment Is regarded as a signal victory
for the sugar producers of the coun-
try and will be of great Importance
In the development of the oeet sugar
Industry of California and other
states.

The Secretary's order, which is ad-
dressed to O. L. Spauldlng. AssistantSecretary in charge of customs, is as
follows:

"You will instruct Collectors andother officers of the customs, that Inpursuance of the provisions of section
5 of the act of July 24, 1S97, tho
amount of the bounty or grant paid
or bestowed by Russia on the export
of sugar Is hereby declared to be tU
copecks per pood of refined sugar
and that an additional duty equivalent
to, such amount must be assessed andcollected under said section 5 of thoact of July 24 1S97."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 33.
State Department and the TreasurrDepartment aro Tjclng ueluged withtelegrams Irom vast business interestsprotesting against the imposition oftho countervailing duty on sugar Im-ports from Russia. Nearly all of thocorrespondents urgo that such actionon the part ot the Unlteu States willprove ruinous to our export trade withRussia, which alrczdv hn ntni.tlarge proporLonn... i

wiu rje promise of

lines are oDenen un
Inquiry shovs that Secretary ofthe Treasury took this step, as setout in his letter yesterday, withgreat reluctance, and only after thomost patient investigation Into thomerits of the case. It wa3 fully realiz-

ed that the result ot tho decision toImpose the differential duty would In-
juriously affect the American trade Inagricultural Implements, machinery,
railway material and rolling stockand of the other great. staples of ex-port to Russia. But It appeared thatthere was no way out ot it If the law
was-t- o be enforced, and the Secretary
" vungw io negative the Russian.
contention thai the Russian Government actually paid no bonntv nn t.port sugar such as would subject it tothe United States countervailing duty.

Attorney General Griggs decided
that the Russian Government prac-
tically paid a bounty on export sugar,
and Secretary Gage was obliged to in-
struct the treasury officials to collectan additional duty oa Russian ugar
amounting to the bounty, which" iscalculated at a Htne less than 1 centper pound. The Russian Government
has given notice that If the attempt
Is made by the United States to lay
this countervailing duty. It must re-
spond by Imposing the maximum tariffrates upon American exports to Rus-
sia, We are nor enjoying the mini-
mum rate, and in very many eases tho
maximum would be absolutely prohi-blth- -e

oa American exports to Russia.It Is said at the State Department
that this is the situation today, andthat all that can be done is to wait forthe next mov on the part of Russia.

Russia has a regular tariff schedule,
but by commercial treaties reducedrates arc granted certain countries.
Although we have no reciprocity trea-ty with Russia: she has given us tho
benefit of the reduced rates and tho
growth of our exports to Russia has
been going on. Under such circum-
stances it woald be. unfortunate if atthis time Russia suspen3ed the lower
rates and placed 'the higher ratesagainst our goods.

it i

Little Rudolph Sprockets Dead
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 13. Mr.

and Mrs. Radolph Spreckels axo
mourning the toss of their beautiful
boy elder soa Radolpu, Jr who
died yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
at their residence, pacific Avenue and
Cough street. The Httle fellow who
had just passed"" his fourth birthday
was an, uncommonly handsome boy
and unusually bright. . The time ot the
faaeral has yet beea set.

ZealandFa Has Sailed.
SAN- - FRANCISCO, Feb. 14. Yes-

terday afterBooa the steamer Zealaa-dS- a
salted foe Poet Log Angelea to

take oa board, a party ofSS Porto
Rlcas laborers for iktf Hawatiaa plan
tatfeas. -- Wlthia three days. It is ex-
pected, the steamer will have sailed
froofTa southern port for hr destia-atJo-a?'"'

Klly cross-examine- d to some J " ine mure s,o-exte- nt

by Mrs. Nation's attorney, but "an Ka",rd new transpacific
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iJTMfoSrm MTFMfX
is the list of saloon

FOLLOWING in the Ventura,
night from San

Francisco, which it a total of
244 probably makes the record;

For Honolulu Miss X. Ackennan.
XV. D. Alexander, W. XL Alexander,
JIIss JL C. Alexander. J. G. Allen and
wife. G. W. Barnes and wife, N. Y.
Barnes. Mrs. J. T. Barraclougn Miss
BarrackMigh. C. E. BartleU, F. Be--

lasco. 1L K. Belden, C. Bollstedt,
Brother Bernard. Pierre Berlin, C. H.
Bigolow and wife, J no. A. Buck, L. J.
Burdick, Mls Lura L. Burdick, J. II.
Bullock. Miss K. Cousins, Miss C.
Callum, J. Campbell, jos. Campbell
and wife A. Caro, Miss A. Coleman,
Hiss J. Cook. Miss K. Cook. C. N. Ct
ton and wife. V A. Cowley. MIes E. V.
Crooker. Mrs. W. C. Daniels and maid.
F. IL Davte and wife. Miss L. B. Daris.
W. H. Davie, Geo. S. Dearborn, wife
and 2 children. F. L. Decker. F. J Dev-

lin, W. V. Fox, Mrs. N. Beaton, C. Bell,
Oscar Dell, St a Bingood. N. Black,
Sidney Bovingdon, IL XV. Brace. J. B.
Cummings, II. E. Cuthbert, E. L. Ever-ette- ,

G. R. Gray. I. Gutte. W. J. Har-
vey. B. Keeler. wife and infant, John
Luttwig, M. Magnon, Wb. Meyer, Wm.
Moran. T H. Campbell, B. F. Dilling-
ham and wife. Mrs. A. Driscoll and
infant. Miss M. Deyer G. L. Edwards,
wife and child, T. R. Falk and wife.
H. P. Faye. Mrs. Foster, Mrs. I. A. Fur-ma- n,

W. S. Goodfellow and wife, D.
It. Green. H. E. Hall and wife, W. E.
Hampton and wife, G. W. Hind, A.
Huer. W. Jamleson and wife, Re.
Father P. M. Jullotte, A. E. Kaesar,
I. K. Kontwell. Mrs. H. L. Kerr P.
F. Kohnke. A. E. Laccy, Roger Lap-bam- .

E. Layton. John Lloyd and wife,
E. G. Macfarlane, itev. A. Mackintosh
and wife. Miss Mackintosh, Miss Mc--

Manchosier, Miss M. G. Marsn,
Capt. W. Matson. wife and child, E. W.

IcConnell, L. C. Miller and wi??.
Rome Miller. W .S. Miller and wife
Miss D. Mills. R. S. Moore, W. J. Xead
and wife. Miss E. Noble, Mrs. L. H
Orme. Master Orme. I. M. O'Shaugh-nossy- .

C. G. Owen, E. D. Page, G. H.
Pocht, P. A. Perry. A. Raas, Geo. L.
Roushllne, J. F. Riley. J. Rosenberg,
H. II Scovel A. Shireholtz, Danl"!
Smiley. D. W. Stevens. T. H. Stewart,
Miss Stewart, L. F. Stone, Miss E. L.
Stowo. S. Sussman, S. A. Teal, L. A.
Thurston, wife and child, Geo. Tourny,
J. "W. Van oorgen, Geo. Warfleld, Wm.
Waterhouse. S A Wat3on. L. E. WIl
llnms, A. W. Wilson and wife. J. A.
Nolson. O. F. Pfafflin. P. H. Polndex-tor- .

MIsb N. E. Smith, J. Snell. L.
Sterro and wife. Chas. Stoltz, W.
Thios, W. A. Zabriskie. Miss Rosen-
berg.

For Auckland Wm. Gilbert. C. A.
Hawkins. Lambton L, Mount, A. W.
Asper. K. Q. Cannon. W. J. Cook and
wire. D. D. Duncan. S. J. Johnson, C.
Tarkinson. XV Purdy. J. XV. Silver.

For Sydney J. B. Call. A. Posman,
J. XV. Prince. G. R. Rlchens, G. A. J.
Schotel. Mrs. E. W. Searle. Master
Soarlo, F. L Alley and wife, J. Cobine,
L. F. Cockroft. Miss E. Galvin. Mrs.
XV. D. K. Gibson, Alex. Markell and
wife, D. Scoular, W. A. Scoular, John
D. Sprockols, Miss Grace Spreckels, T.
K Stubbins. J. H. AVagner. Dr. Wm.
AVarron. Join at Honolulu for Sydney

S. U Clarko. P. H. avin, J. H. Gour-llo- ,
wife and maid, F. L. Grant and

wife.

The Battleship Wisconsin.
At noon on February 5th, at the

Union Iron Works, at San
Francisco, after the notes of a bugle,
hnd rang out on deck, Uie battleship
Wisconsin formally went into commis-
sion In Uie United States Navy. The
ceremony was devoid of other pic-
turesque features. An ordinary look-
ing typewritten recoipt, such as would
apparently bo used in an everyday
commercial transaction involving a
few dollars, was signed by Captain
George H. Roiter. commander of the
Wisconsin and representative on this
occasion of the Secretary of tho Nav
and formally handed over to H. f.
Scott, president of tho "Union Iron
"Works. Then the bugle sounded again,
the flag was unfurled, and the hand-
some battleship became a part of the
Navy, ready, to all intents and purpos-
es, for any service. For tho present
tho Wisconsin is expected to remain
hero. Tho complement of men has not
yet been obtained, and there are other
minor requirements to be attended to
before tho vessel will be ready to leave
port. Captain Relter. the commander,
was formerly in the cruiser Philadel-
phia, and is a well-know- n and popular
officer. He graduated from Annapolis
In 1S65. Tho other officers of the
Wisconsin are: Lieutenant George W.
McElroy, chief engineer; Lieutenant-Commande-r,

John B. Milton; Lieutenant-Com-

mander. H. T. Mayo: watch
officers. Uoutenants Wiley, Williams,
Senn. Vogelsang and Blakeley; marine
officers. Captain Davis and Lieutenant
Cutts; naval cadets, Gilmer, Winston
nnd Church. The first cruise of the
battleship will probably be vo a south
ern port.

The Sugar Elevators.
The sugar elevators, now in process

of construction at the Railroad wharf,
will be ready for use sometime next
week. When they are placed in oper
ation, the work of handling the class
of freight at this port will be much
facilitated. No sugar will be loaded
by hand and the method of "sungiBS
sacks willJie done entirely away with,
at least so .ir as the Railroad wharf
Is concerned.

The mikhod used Is an extremely
simple one, and is in voguq in tnany
places J for loading everytkFus into
--vessels. Even coal Is loaded in some

.seaports by means of this system
Sunning the width of the warehouse
and about ten feet above the Soor are
four endless carriers. At right aagles
to each of these, set three shorter car
riers, extending from the Soor sb to
the endless conveyer. A sack is taken,
up crosswise on iuese latter condac- -
tors asd. as & matter of coarse. wjrt?a
4Mfe4 usoa the secosd. Hee teairth.
wise f the trawrfer that tak it ship-r- .

By easy stages, the-sac- k ia. oar- -

l?flilWPr 3sBB tBTm' WB
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ried into a small tower and from here
is sent into the ship's hold by means
of chutes. There are two of these
chutes to eacn tower. When one pa!
of the ship has been assigned enough
sugar to keep the men in the hold
busy for several minutes the direction
of the freight is changed and another
gang of men is set to work. i ue mo
tive power is electricity.

How fast this method will work may
be realized when It Is known that ves-

sels such as the American-Hawaiia- n

line run, can easily be filled In twelve
hours time, instead of a week or ten
days as Is now the case.

An Automatic Life Boat.'
On the Great Lakes, according to

the New York Press, has appeared a
new style of lifeboat, invented by Cap-tat- ln

Mayo of the life-savin- g service.
He has tested it himself and believes
it to be a success.

The newly devised boat is a cone.,
rounded at both ends. It is intended to
be thirty feet long and seven feet in
diameter. It is perfecoy round, there
being projecting hns, or bilge keels,
to keep it from rolling. The shell is
built of three-inc- h oak, covered with
aluminum, or sheet steel, as the build-
er desires, and is shapej on strong
oak ribs on the inside. The forward
and after end of the boat are air cham-
bers, built in. such a way tuat crush-
ing or puncturing are practically Im-

possible. Around the shell are open-
ings filled with heavy plate glass, set
in rubber and steel gaskets.

On two sides are manholes set in
the same kind of gaskeis, and on each
side two portholes large enough to
push an oar through. The ports are
closed with heavy doors of steel and
ever' opening is ciosed and locked
from the inside. The only unprotected
openings are at the ends of the cone.
The forward one Is a manhole large
enough for a man to move about in
easily, and at the other end is an open-
ing designed for the lowering of an
anchor. Inside there are accommoda-
tions for fifty people and lockers large
enough to stow ue food necessary for
their sustenance for thirty days; also
water tanks with a supply of drinking
water sufficient to last for that time.

The seats are so arranged that they
revolve completely around, no matter
how often the boat turns over, and the
passenger is always kept upright. The
Interior is fitted with two aluminum
bulkheads, which swing about with the
motion of the seats Inside the boat,
always keeping the ventilators a safe
distance above the water. To avoid
the danger of filling, the ends of the
Goat are fitted wmi water vents, and
as the whole boat, loaded, draws less
than four inches there is enough of It
always exposed to the influence of the
wind to allow of its being driven
ashore. A device for locking the swing-
ing seats in position keeps them se-

cure and allows rowing when rowing
is practicable.

Shaft Sounded Rotten.
"I see that the big liner SU Paul

lost one of her propellers through the
shaft snapping off during the last trip
across," said a former sea captain
now in business here.

"I remember, before I quit the sea,"
continued the was once
first officer of a fine cargo tramp from
Liverpool. Our chief engineer was an
old Welshman named Daves. He was
a rough old fellow, with mighty little
of what you might call book education,
but if ever there was a natural born
genius he was the man. Engineering
seemed to be a kind of instinct with
him. and when therewas any trouble
with the machinery he cou put his
finger on the exact spot, where another
man might be puttering around for a
day.

"At the time I have in mind we had
cleared from our home port with a
mixed cargo for Rio, and on the sec-
ond day out old Dawes all of a sudden
stopped the engines. It was my watch
and I went below to find out what was
up. "There's something wrong with
that propeller shaft.' said he, and he
took a lantern and started to go over
it inch by inch. nside of an hour he
found two holes that had been bored
in it about midway down, where the
strain was greatest, and nicely filled
up with soap nnd plumuago. It was
evidently the work of an assistant en-

gineer, who had a row and quit at
Liverpool. Any big shock would have
been certain to break the shaft in two,
but, as Providence had willed It, we
had smooth weather up to that time.
Dawes riveted a steel collar around
the weak spot and we made Rio with-
out accident under about three-fourth- s

speed.
"I often asked him aiterward how

he came to suspect anything was
wrong, and ail he could tell me was
that the shaft "sounded rotten. 1
suppose there was some false note in
the vibration; either that or it was
the biggest piece of luck on record."
New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Memorandum of Ventura.
Purser E. H. Bucknam of the big

No. 3 new liner makes the following
report?

S. S. Ventura. H. M. Hayward com-
mander, from San Francisco Feb. 14,
1501, 10:55 p. m. Arrived Honolulu
Feb. 20,. 1901, 6:45 p. m. Actual time,
5 days. 19 hours. 45 minutes. Experi-
enced fine weather throughout

Feb. 19. 7:30 a. m.t passed steamer
with white hull and black smokestack
5 miles off.

Passengers for Honolulu: Cabin,
136: 2nd cabin, 30: steerage. 33. In
transit: Cabin, IS; 2nd cabin. 17;
steerage, 10.

Cargo: Honolulu. 7S6 2340 tons; in
traasIL 1527 32-4-0 tons. Treasure for
HoboIuIh, 1 kg. valae $3522.76.

More Mysterious' Movements.
The tales of long, low, rakish crafts

seen hovering off Waimea. Kaaai, are
thick as leaves in Valkuabrosa It is
said, by wheni as authority no ose
kaows, that there hare been three
more sttspioioar vessels In tha vicin-
ity all beat oa secret tttesions. Who
or what the veseeds are, so pae seems
to know. Wh'efi' it copes to a matter
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Mill RAILWIY IND UNO CO.

TIME TABLE
From and After January 1, 19C1

orrwAED
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ei ex
Snn Son.
am am am pm pm

Honolulu 3:10 9:13 Ilia J:15 5:10
PtartClJr 8 2D 5:48 11:40 3:7 5W
Era Mm 833 10:fS 120 45 6:10
Watanas 10?0 - 4:15 ....
Walalua 113 3:W ....
Kahutu 122 6JS ....

.INWARD

Dally Dally ' Dally Dally Dally
s lotion. vx - ex"

San ban
am am am a.m am

Saliuku 5:S3 ..t.. 2:M
Walalua 6:10 2:50
Walanae ..... ..... 7:10 3:35
EwaMUl 5:30 TjI5 3 4:32
PearlCtty 6:15 8:03 1:30 1:56
Honolulu 5:50 833 2:03 5:22

G. P. DEXISOX. F.C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P. Jfc T. A.

of absolute exactness, no one is posi-
tive that they are really there.

3.
SHIPPING NOTES.

The crew of the Haydn Brown was
discharged yesterday.

The George Curtis moved from Quar-
antine wharf to Irmgard wharf yester-
day afternoon.

The- - Californian leaves for Hilo in
about a week to complete her cargo
for New York.

Colonel Z. S. Spalding, of Kealia
plantation, was a passenger in the Jas.
Makee yesteraay.

The Maui is on the marine railway.
The Norwegian boat Passepartout

is unloading coal at the Pacific Mail
dock. Her top rigging is also being
repaired.

The wharf at Waimea is in bad con-
dition. It is impossible xo load sugar
there, on account of the damage. The
sugar platform was carried away by
the recent storm.

The Twilight was towed to a spot
near the railroad whart yesterday
morning and anchored. She will stay
there until her new owners determine
definitely what they want to do with
her.

The Kteauhou from Hawaii brings
the information ihat the weather has
been very unsettled there. Telephone
wires are down, and crops are badly
Injured. The tveauhou was unable to
load sugar for four days on account of
the rough seas.

ARRIVALS.

Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from

Kapaa.
Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, from Eleelc.
Stmr. Keauhou, Mosher, from

f
S. S. Ventura, Hayward, from San

Francisco.

DEPARTURES.

Wednesday, Feb. 20.

J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Upolu. Dalton, for Hawaii.
Stmr. Oopack, Barber, for Manila.

PASShNGERS DEPARTED.

From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-

kee, Fe 20. Col. Z. S. Spal&ing.
From Eleele. per stmr. Waialeale,

Feb. 20. J. Rasmussen, XV. G. Taylor,
J. Craik, Mrs. R. W. Podmore and 3

children.
From Hawaii, per stmr. Keauhou,

Feb. 20. Mrs. Frank Bergstrom.

Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange.

Wednesday. Feb. 20, 190L

Stock. Bid. Asked- -

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co $ 27 277s
Haw. AgricuL Co 320
Haw. Sugar Co 40 41
Honomu Sugar Co 160
Honokaa Sugar Co 30 32

Haiku Sugar Co -- ... 240
Kahuku Plan. Co.j. --7'-2

Kihei Plan. Co., as 13 13&
Ivihei Plan. Co., pd 15
Kipahulu Sugar Co 105
Kona Sugar Co... S5
McBryde tiugar Co., as. 7 S

McBryde Sugar Co., pd. 13t4
Oahu Sugar Co 156i 159
Ookala Sugar Co IS lev1--,

Olaa Sugar Co., as 3 . i
Olaa Sugar Co., pdi .. . 13 J 14
Olowalu Company . 150
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 190
Pioneer Mill Co 120

Walalua AgricuL Co... 122 123
Waimanalo Sugar Co . . 165 .....
Waimea Mill Co... 105

MISCELLANEOUS. i"
Wilder S. S. Co ' 105
Inter-rslan- d S. N. Co 114

R. T. & L. Co... :0
Mutual Telephone Co.. ...... 11
Oahu Rail & Land Co.. r 190
People's I. & ReL Co.. x$2U .....'

BANKS. ;J
First National Bank... , 110
First. Am. S.B.&T.C0 105

BONDS.
Haw. Got. G per cent.. 99?i 100&
Haw. Gov. 5 per cent 97
Hilo. RalL Co. 6 per c 101
H. R. Tl & L. Co., 6 p. c 101
Ewa Plan. CajS per c. . 101
O&ha R. I Co. e p. c. 101
Oahu Plan. 6 per cent 101

SALES.
Oao hundred and thirty-fiv- e Olaa,

ss., $4; lia, Ewa. 2S; 25 Waialua.
$123; 25 Baw.SHgr. $40; 25 Olaa,
&s 13.75; 5 Oahu. 157.50 S 10.

V BORN.,
ANDRADE-r-ln HokoJhIh. February

3$." 191, to"tfcTrtfe o Joe.Asdrade,
a daaghtsfC '

The steamers at cms line will arn.'e a- leave this portas hereen rfr:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

" ""-
-'s 1501. 190t.

Mariposa . 1 ...3iar. 2 'Mariposa . iMar. 6

Sierra . .1. Mar. 12 Sonoma. .....i... ..Mar. 12
Mariposa. .. ....i..Msr. 23 Mariposa . 27

Sonoma . Apr. 2 Ventura ..,...Apr. 2
Mariposa Ape IS Mariposa . . .............Apr. IT

Ventura Apr.. 23 Sierra Apr.

Local Boat.
In connection with the sailing if tue above steaners tne agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS ?
any raiiroau'from San Francisco to aIiponts in the United States, and frcm
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PAL I CLARS APPLY TO

WI.G.
LDI1IED

GENERAL AGENTS

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANAD1NAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and Sydney, N.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane., Q.. are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B.'u., From Sydney, Brisbane, Q.f
or Brisbane, Q., and Sydney. for Victoria and Vancouver, B.--

WARRIMOO March 16 MIOWERA March 13
MIOWERA April IS AORANGI April 10
AORANGI Mav U WARRIMOO May S
WARRIMOO JuneS MIOWERA June 5
MIOWERA July 6 AORANGI July 3
AORANGI Aug. 3 WAiw..MOO July 111

WARRiMOO . . Aug. 31 MIOWERA Aug. 2S

THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada. United States

and Europe.

For Freight and Passage, and ail general information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Limited.

'GENERAL AGENTS, -

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental and Oriental S. S. Go. and Toyo Kisen Kaisna

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and X,ave thh
ort oa or about the dates below mentioned:

.For JAPAN and CHINA. For SAN FRANCISCO. '

NIPPON MARU Feb. 26 COPTIC . Feb. 39
.' AMERICA MARU ...--. J March 1

. . . . .V ...--
. -

WIN &

OCEANIC CO.

Are, Ftaacwco

' FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Omenlcaq-HawaiianS.S.- Ba

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
"VTA PACIFIC COAST.

THE SPLENDID HEW STEEL STEAMERS

- S. S. Californian, 6000 tons, to sail.. early in April
S. S. Oregonian, 6000 tons, to sail
S. S. American, 6000 tons, to sail
S. S. Hawaiian, 6000 tons, to sail- -

Freight received whart, Forty-secon- d Street, South
Brooklyn, all times.

For Further Particulars Apply v

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
MORSE, General Freight Agent. AGENTS, HONOLULU.

JC S & &v v v v v v v

Nerves of
I hav demonstrated the fart tut weaknesses

. ot men, the result of earSj- - or later lndlsere- -
lions, snrb aa Drains, Imttotencr, lame Baclr,
Varicocele, etc., will TleW to a stimulating

, treatment. Tnt acconcta the fact that drags
.never cure. The medicine given for these ttoo- -
bles, Kwentlally poisonous, are- intended ynly to
stimulate. Continuous stimulation most result
In barm. Thousands of patients hare said to

f me t "Doctor, irhen 1 toot this or that medicineirelt better In an honr.oirt altera month mj- -

" weaKness returned, and I iras worse off than
civr." --Xetterlaanhouc- scans apotrertul
stimulant laeans iwreeked constitution. -

I Electricity Is Strength!

It nf

".

- 25

Jt S S $ JCv w , J Jj ,J

mv m t--.t

act woon tfc- - ?- -

San

TO

r--r

-

at
at

to

C. P.

& &

not
far

93

S. S.

&

'x.

Thafs what job want, strength, sot stimulation. Electricity will never
cure in a day; it does aot cure in a It takes two months, it,

jsay take three, bat the results ore there to stay. I am the Inventor and
introducer of the fante&s Dr. Sondes Electric Kelt witk attarfemonr fn?
men. embodies the hest efforts
nigh'fc, it 70a whea yon Currents

CaL

Kidaeys, Stomach, Bladder, Prostrate Gland asd all weakeaed Isarts. Itweighs hut five ouaces. Currents iastaatly felt.

TrBook. and
Consult me free of charge, or write, ferfree book, -- fiealth is Sature,' fc

Tvhich explaiae alL sent in. pUia, sealed envelope. fc,

--" "7.
Ccr.Mzrket St aad, Grant

CO.

Weak Men

ITnuSeMirfc.!

nv.;.i;cr tcvnr?.
sken.

Company's

week.

sireastheas

rree'Coaanltation.

ji j jt j pJjtt"Jh jt jt jt jt-j- n
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CITY FtJRNlTUlfcE STORE
- sT

LOYE BUILDING, 1146

met Pim, Mali S4. Eisitfuc Hm, Wfcite 3111.

Vs ,asy Ars Rolling of a Log
IF YOU JUST KNOW HOW THAT IS THE SECRET

. Come to us and we will show you how to make
' a perfect picture, how to develope the film or

how to print the picture.
ooooooooo oojjt will cost you J It will-cos- t you T

xcxckxxxcoooooco F xxoockckxcooooo
We tidd to your pleasur
"We save your pocket.

Fionplulu Photo Supply Co.
42G FORT STREET.

W. E. BIVENS,
Office, Corner of Broker, King ai1 Bethel Sts.

.FOiv SALE.- -
36,000 Square Feet, situate on King Street, near Thomas

Square, for 25 cents per square foot. This Property
is very desirable and is offered at a bargain.

SIX-ROO- M HOUSE-flODE- RN,

Nice Yard, Up-To-- D ate size of lot, 75x120. Situate ,at
Punahou, Price, $4,250. This is a Beautiful,

Cosy Home, and Very Cheap. .

for asxK
t '

- Bargains in Lots and Houses, and Lots
in Ail Parts of the City. Call for a List
or ring up

W. E. BIVENS
Cor. King & Bethel Sts. Tel. Main, 312

Wm.G.Irwin&Co
LIMITED- -

REFBfED SUGARS!

--Cube and Granulated.

PABAFFINE PAI3ST C0.fS '

Faints, Compounds and Buikliup
Papers.

PALNT ILS

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Liuseed Eaw and Boiled

ISDUW3SE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-sid- a

and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE HIIZERS
Alex. Cross k Sons' Ugh-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapl;d for su-
gar cane and.coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemhl Fertil-
izers and finely ground Uonemeal.

STEM PIPE C0YERIXG,

Keed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering:.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SEJIEST. LBIE & BKJCKS

Agents For
WESTEKN SUGAR xJH'l.QCO

Sai ifrantusco. Ca 1

AIxDWINLOCOMOT WORKS.
Philadeiph Pd,TJ.S.A,

SEWELL UNIVERSAL MILIi CO,
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"

w k,TJ.S.A

OHLANDT & CO,
San Francisco, Cal

HISPONIBON AND JLOCOjttOTIVE
WORBB. 'SanFran8isco,Cal

Pantheon Sharing
Mrs. D. W. Roach.Parlor. gr.

Eoiet Street. Star Ten.

RE.OPENED

iw --BATHS-cou

-H4S POKT ST.

..

,

Mmm uuMim go.

NO.0I6 QTJEElf ST.

H. L EVANS, Manager.

Foundation Stone. -
Curbing. Jw?
Black and White Sand.

AXD

Soil of EveryDescription; for Sale.

$ Drays for Hire. -

Purdy & Baron
SHIP CTOEXTEES

Caulking, Smithing and GeneralRepair Shop. Ships Ways forsmall schooners. Scows built, re-paired and rented.
SHOP: Sumner's .L3.and, Honolulu.

xei. sue. p. o. Box 262.

T. HAYASHi
537 Beretanla Street'Opposite Queen's Hospital.

DYEING, CLEANING and REPAIR
ING.

Skillful Workmanship Best In Town.
. Look Up the Name and Trr Him

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

fwmmk
ASSETS 6.430,863.38 .

T. H. PISHEE,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

WBTEBi ISSURMCE CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. 5ISHBE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.
Oalv 1 rst-cla- work. aHAktwcieae

that1 will &, tlfactry. i lit
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Between Port and
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Kelly--

Springfield

Tire

IS THE MOST SUGCESSFUU

VEHICLE
II Em

THE

outshines other
comparison,

to

BER TIRE which lives universal satisfac-
tion. We fit this celebrated tire to
any size wheel;

E. SIMUMAH,

SOMETHING NEW

BAKER'S EGG!
Pat up in 1 lb. cans. For salo by all First-cla- ss Gioceries.

Used for making Omelettes, Custards, Etc.

--0-

HIGHLAND PET CREAMS

CALIFORNIA CANNERIES CANNED GOODS

ALPINE CEMENT, WALL PLASTER

READY ROCK ROOFING, MORTAL STAINS

And all kinds of Building Supplies '

liLWMIl TH1D1HS GO, UL
GENE&AL AGEITTS

532 Fort Street Love Building

Vl

il

ill

ifc

ii

can

t

vfc

-- -

are
are at

of
it

of

4
: vv

$m CaL

Hawaiian

-:- -

SS 3fc Tfe Osfe ife fmfe

WORLD.

j

tires atevery point of
ONLY SOLID RUB

Agenf

TRY

m

9
9

9

Nm &,, Ltd. f
Hawaiian Islands. M

BEHi

INVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

the obtainable,
and most mod-eratepric- es.

Whatever
variety supplies you
wish, you will find
here, embodying the
sterling qualities re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

UNITED

TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES CO.,

fnnckce,

vi The

OV Sole Agents

-- "WJcwHgK

Alakea.

Cakes,

AND
CO.'S

the

IT!

m

best
sold

m.
"v .

WE FIT QU!IJSJ
Scientifically to relieve strain, and
implore the sight.

Nothing too much trouble if it
helps to make accurate work.

WfREPAIR Q-US-
5E

Promptlr and to last.

FACTORY ON THE PREMISES

A. It 5ANF0RD
Graduate Optician

Boston Suildin? Fort Street

THE TERT FINEST

WATCH REPAIRING

POSSIBLE TO SECURE-r-YOU'R- E

ASSURED OF IF YOUR TIME-

PIECE IS SENT HERE TO BE RE-

PAIRED.

EXPERT WORK ONLY.

J We manufacture all kinds of Jewel
ry to order at the shortest possible

notice.

M. R. COUNTER
Love- - Building. 532 Fort Street.

CHEAP CHEAP
AT THE

HOSEST BAZAAE!

HARDWARE
NOTIONS

TOYS and
JEWELRY

at the

HONEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLLTNGER

Opposite Union Grill, 88 King St

WM..1 IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
Llaus Spreckels.. First "Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Sec'y

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents.

AGENTS EPr. THE

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Francisco, Cat.

HENRY WATERHOUSE & CO.,

Ctntr Ft iri Mtrckut Sts.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insurance Agents

iii85ibn .nerGfyai)jt8

Careful attention giTen to business
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- BOOKCASES
and

OFFICE FURNITURE
In stock, or ordered froai Maaufac-torer- s.

HEATERLUNCMOOMS

IB.. 1. Nolle is just received a new

lot ot celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
Uew York papftdta TTaskimg-to- a

JLUatoa, TJmjoh de Caba,
Gradt Itefublie, JFaro , Jaci-so-r

Saare' lUaciitt's, Etc.

S - ' Vi
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- Vii, -
Jfry '! wrJIDeIkio
and XL Mac rWK
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THE HONOLULU MERCHANTS

ASSOCIATION HOLD A

MEETING.

Departure Frem the San Francisco
Mcdet Is Found IJfecessary to Con-

form to Laws of the Territory of

Hawaii.

The Merchants Association is to
have a new charter. Such was the de-
cision reached at a meeting of that
body yesterday morning in the rooms
of the Chamber of commerce. The
sentiment among the members of the
new association indicated that the
present charter was not exactly adapt-
ed to the necessities and requirements
of the organization.

The charter now in use was modeled
after that of the Merchants' Associa-
tion of San Francisco. Since its adop-
tion it has been found that the' text
of the charter was in need ol much re-
vision to bring its provisions into
harmony with the laws of this Terri-
tory.

At the meeting yesterday a new
document drawn up by a special com-
mittee was submitted. By a unanimous
vote tne articles were aaoptea ana
ordered to be submitted to the terri
torial treasurer for approval.

Upon the receipt of a report from
Mr. Lansing, a meeting will be called
and the charter of the Merchants' As
sociation of Honolulu will be formally
adopted.

The new organization starts out in
its career of usefulness with exceed
ingly bright prospects. Much enthusi-
asm has been manifested among its
membership over the lines, of plans
soon to be put in operation which will
undoubtedly redound to ihe general
.good of the business communitl. The
business men present displayed a
keen interest In the affairs and de-

tails of thg youthful and lively organ-
ization.

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS

HAVE BEEN AUTHORIZED

Directors of the Hawaiian Electric
Company Decide Upon Enlarged-Facilitie- s

Yesterday.

Extensive improvements in the plant
and equipment of the Hawaiian Elec-
tric Company were authorized at a
meeting cf that corporation neld yes-
terday musing. At a former gather-
ing of tle executive board a proposi-
tion was made to expend 560,000 for
additional machinery. The matter
had been taken under consideration
and advisement until yesterday, when
the directors set the seal of approval
upon the contemplated improvement.

The work of perfecting ihe power
plant will be taken up at once and
rapidly pushed to completion. It is
the intention of the company to have
the equipment of the tocal station
put in order. It seemed
to be 'the general sentiment of those
present that the plant shoula never be
allowed to revert to its decrepit condi-
tion under the old management The
announcement was also msle that a
powerful new dynamo would arrive
and be eady for installation within
sixty days. By the introduction of
additional generators, the vexatious
delays from the accidental breaking
down of the system will be greatly
obviated.

The future growth coupled with the
present rapid progress of Honolulu
has been taken into consideration by
the Hawaiian Electric Company, as
the directors were a unit in the opin-
ion that the works should be improved
and enlarged with a view to the large
increase assured in the city's neces-
sities.

After discussion of routine busi-
ness ,an adjournment was taken.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY EVE

Band Concert In Keeping Therewith
at Hotel.

This evening, the eve of Washing-
ton's birthday, the Government band
will play the following program at the
Hawaiian hotel, beginning at 7:30:

Part I.
Overture ''Washington's Birthday.

Cornet Solo "Columbia" ..Rollinson
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Grand Selection ""iae .oouemian
Girl Balfe

"Ko Leo," "Milihai Pua."
Miss L Keliiaa... '

"Ka Inuwai,'? "Kuwillwili Iho au."
Mrs. N. Alapai.

Part II.
Fantasia "American Melodies". . . .--.... Beyer
Intermezzo "Cavalleria Rusticana".... : ., ..Mascagni
TValtz "The Wandering Minstrel".

., ' .............. .".... Kiesler
Medley "Southern

Songs" .-- Conterno
"The Star Spangled Banner."

A Convincing Answer.
- "I bobbed into Mr. Blackman's drug
store one evening," says Wesley Nel
son, of Hailton, Ga., "and he asked
me-- .to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism with which I had suf-
fered for a long time. I told him I
had no faith In any medicine as they
all failed. He said: "Well, a Chamber.
Iain's Pain Balm does not help you,
you keed not "pay for It." I took a
bottle of it borne and ised
it according to indications. In a month
I was cured, aid have not
Sold by Benson. Smith & Co, General
Agents for the Territory of HawalL

PMwrayfc the, Mar.
'Bare yea bad a phots takes of baby?

rfcat's the qwstion every toe&er k'ia- -

terested ia." Baby U baby ealy eace ia a.

lifetime asd what parrat dees set chra
the aesery of hk happy, carefree wayal

Tfcea-per- h HaJua4, fate mb goae--
tbiBC siawt- - ia stare far ktta, wt

aa4 dea'fc wtTit . - .. "

Khs Bra. aMke a apedaky f caM
Mmr'tJ tkw.'irt., 110

Oaintiaa jcrava,, U' w Got- -

eraor oftheXtate' of ,RJo Jaiwiroraaa
foa tattb Ute faary;i alaaoet
enptr. He tea aeai wwwiunicaUoB
to UePWcral garwnwiet reqa Hni
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it isn't 3

every day
That we are privileged to offer

you a select line of

PARLOR SETS IN AN-

TIQUE OAK,

MAHOGANY CHIFFON- -,

IERS,

COMBINATION CHINA
V

CLOSETS AND SIDE- -

v BOARDS.

0 HANDSOME FURNITURE d
O O
0 COVERINGSo
0 AND TRIMMINGS. 0o o
0 0

"While our stock of these goods O

is not i& vge as we generally Q

carry, they are unusually pretty o
in design and durante as to

0wearing qualities. o

A special reduction for a lim

ited time will be given in a large 0
assortment of... 8

LARGE AND SMALL

MIRRORS.
.. . Oxney are worin-you- r inspec

tion.

J. HOPP & GO.

KING AND BETHEL STS.

DX00000000CK?0 O

QKIFFE!

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE ARE

DOWN WITH THE GRIP. IT'S IN

THE AIR. THERE IS NO OCCASION

FOR ALARM, HOWEVER, WHEN

YOU HAVE OUR WELL-KNOW-

REMEDY,

Anii-Grip- pe Tablets.
THEY ARE BOTH A PREVENTA-

TIVE AND A CURE. THEY ARE

SAFE TO TAKE; WILL NOT CAUSE

RINGING IN THE EARS OR NER-

VOUSNESS. THEY ARE A SCIEN-

TIFIC COMBINATION, PREPARED

FROM THE FORMULA OF A DIS-

TINGUISHED PHYSICIAN. THERE

IS NO GUESSWORK ABOUTTHEM.

THEY WILL CURE THE GRIPPE

QUICKER THAN ANY OTHER

KNOWN REMEDY. REMEMBER

THE OLD ADAGE "AN OUNCE OF

PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND

OF CURE" AND TAKE THE ANTi-GRIPP- E

TABLETS AT THE FIRST

SYMPTOM, THEN ITS EASY. NIP

THE DISEASE AT THE START AND

PREVENT A SIEGE OF ILLNESS.

Price, 25 Certs.

Hobron Drag Go.
KING AND FORT.

The Umm Express Ce.,

nut wni ltmimmiiii.
10 King Street -:- - -:- - Telephone 86.

v7e mora safes, pianos aad fnrnitare.
We haal freight aad lomfear.
We sell black aad white sand.
We aeet all iBceaaiag eoaat atcamera,

jk check ba0sage a all. oatgoag

w. ulesen;

fctitttiPnfertylnerj
- T:' -- '

-- I 'luTOvi' jKtf, ewpJoar, ftminrtr
class Plumbers fro the Coast
now ready tarjfe;biotr'erk:at
the loweet prlee:'(My iae areUitiOA

'Menr Give
. ae a tttaL -

1 w - - 1 - - "5. .7.

CmlMtOWHit,
v- j?: vNO.

COLUMBIA CHAINLESS

1901

Models

Bicycles.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. CALL AND

SEE THEM AT

E. 0. HIUilSDM,G?s
Bicycle Department,

UP STAIRS

Jis. F. Moroax, Pres. Cecil Brown, Vice-Pre- s. p. Hcstace, Sm
Chas, H, Athertok, Auditor. W. H. Hoogs, Treas. and ifgr.

v HUSTACE & CO ltd.
Dealers in FIREWOOD: STOVE, STEAM and BLACKSMITH Clil

I WHOLESALIE AND RETAIL .

pecial Attention Given to Drnving. "White and Black Sand

Telephone Main 295 QUEEN STREET.

flr New Uns of Goods
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACaUER AND ANTIMONY WARE
NEW DESIGNS IN SEASONABLE SILK

The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth- - Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

American Power and Water Co., Ltd.

FRANK x"AXON, XANAGERr

ole Agents for the ,

MORTON COMPOUND ROTARY PUMP
Now on Exhibition at 532 Port Streot

Bear of 31. B. Counter's Jewelry Store.

Specially Adapted for Irrigation Purposes on Rice and

Banana Plantation,

BIlarMIVa
Va!n:i:: .VV;v. -- a vcrfs- - ::;.

vM3aVlAt.v.V V-.-:;:-.:-

VA' v ! .l':'tl ' Tf'tLK'

FIFTH ANNUAL

Clearance Sale

COaOCESCDTO

Monday, Feb. 11th

70S 03TE WZZX

WE SHALL 0F7XK

Ladies Black Hose (Hermsdorf
Dye) Lace Ankle, former price

18.00 a Dozen, now $&00

Ladies Black Hose (Heraasdorl
Dye) Plain, former price S25c--a

pair, now 6 pairs for......... $1.0

Ladies Black Hose (Heradorf .
jyje Plain, former jrice flM
& 'Doses, bow...... i $4,00

Ladies' Black JEtoae (Hermsdorf
.. Dye). Drop-StKc- k, former price

3S cents a pair, boy S pairs for 1X0

Meat's 4 Hose la Black aad Colors at
propertieaatelrylow prices.

'A h

t. W I0RDAN

JTarrltoer

v "."
rt

Hall Buildlugr, 1
FORT SISCr JS. '

To it I owe my
Health .

i tBcOUd

Is a Tttic awl las mere

MirisfclM MBlities thw
aty Tfwc r beverafe in

tlenar&et

Por.Sale By

ALLDEALERS

FOR RENT.

LARGE,- - ARXl ROOMS

Single or En Suite, at

.Ofpheam Hotel
rOKT STREET
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Strictly FIRST-CLAS-S

HART & CO.
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SECRETARY COOPER'S ILLECAL

ACTION.

In the Territorial assembly yester

day was witnessed a scene that could

not have occurred In any other State

or Territory of this Union. Henry E.

Coopor. Secretary of the Territory, in

fitting: up the room for "the members

of the assembly provided a large desk

for himself at the left of the speaker

and yostorday took his Beat at that

desk accompanied by a stenographer.

Mr. Coopor in doing this was guilty

of malfeasance in office ana the first

net of the assembly this morning

should be the adoption of a resolution

instructing the Sorgeant-at-Arm- s to

remove Mr. Cooper, and this should be

followed by a concurrent resolution

addressed to the President asking uls

removal from office.

In taking his position 1n the assem-

bly yostordriy it is very evident that

Mr. Coopor thought to embarrass that
body, which he obviously did. Like

many others of the old family com-

pact Mr. Cooper scorns to forget that

this is an American territory and that

he has no inore right upon the floor

of the assembly than any private citi-

zen of the Territory. His object evi-

dently was to Impress upon the mem-

bers of the assembly the 'power of the

executive branch ot the government

and to frighten them by making a

pretense of keeping a journal of the

proceedings, and holding a seat upon

tho floor the same as members of the

cabinet had in the days of the oli-

garchy.

Section G9 of the Organic Act reads:

"That there shall be a secretary of
the said Territory, who shall be ap-

pointed by the President, by and with.
tbo advice and consent of tho Senate
of the United States, and who shall be
a citizen of tho Territory and hold his
office for four years and until his suc-

cessor shall be appointed and quail-fle- d,

unless sooner removed by the
President He shall record and pre-

serve all tho laws and proceedings of
the legislature and all acts and pro-
ceedings of the governor, and pro-

mulgate proclamations of the gov-

ernor. He shallj within thirty days
after the end of each session of tho
legislature, transmit to tho President,
the President of the fcenate, and tho
Speakor of tno House of Representa-
tives of the United States one copy
each of the laws and journals of such
session. Ho shall transmit to tho
President, semiannually, on the first
days of January and July, a copy of
the executive proceedings, and shall.
perform such other duties as are pre-

scribed In this Act or as may be re
quired of him by the legislature of
Hawaii.

It vnvi x.Nrr e seen that the duties
of the Secretary are to "record and

preserve all the laws and proceedings

of tho legislature," which means that
be shall do just "what the law says.

Not that be shall make himself a clerk
to keep the minutes of the House,

but ho shau record and preserve the
laws and proceedings of the legisla-

ture as furnished him by that branch

of' tho government. If Mr. Cooper

, and members of the legislature will
turn to Title XX1H of tho Revised

Statutes of tho United States he, and
they, will find that Sec 69 of the Or
ganlc Act of Hawaii is almost iden-

tical with Sec 1S14 off tho Revised

Statutes of the United States relating
to the duties of Secretaries of Tar- -

ritorles in general. Xo Secretary of
any other Territory ever had the col- -

ossal nerve of Cooper to try to en-

sconce himself upon tho floor of the
lr"Mure, Had any ever tried it they
would Uttd been kicked out uacere-moaiousl- y

as Cooper should be. Mr.
Cooper's duties relating to keeping

tie records ad procaaiiags of the
tegtel&Ure are merely ministerial

. Tke law expressly says what ke sfeall

I 40 aad gives him bo privilege to go on

the floor of either feowe exoeptiag

as it may be gives sis, ob say par-

ticular occa&Ioa, fcr a. femal Tele tie
same as aay other privilege that the
members taay by courtesy extead to

fata. ,
- The tSecrctary of State of every

State in the Union is charged wiia
the duties of recording aad preeerr
ing and promulgating the laws and
proceedings of the legislature, but
who ever neard of a Secretary of
State going on the floor of an assem-

bly with a stenographer to make a
show of keeping a wcord of the pro-

ceedings. Any nan who would ever
have attempted such an act in one of

the States would have been impeached

and dismissed from office - Mr. Coop-

er's duties copies of the
proceedings and laws to the President
and the presiding officers-- of the two

houses of Congress consist in sending

a bound copy of Che journal of each

House and a bound copy of the laws

with his certificate that they are true
copies of the laws as passed and true
copies of the journals as furnished by

the clerks of the respective Houses.

The Secretary of State of the Uffited

States is required by law to preserve
and record the proceedings of Con-

gress and all --treaties and consular
reports, but who ever neard of the
Secretary ofSute going 'upon the
floor of either branch of Congress

with a stenographer or clerk to

record the proceedings of that body

Is even Mr. Cooper in his blind ego-

tism and effontery so obtuse as to be-

lieve any Secretary of State of the
United States could do such an act
and survive?

The more it is looked Into the more

glaring will Mr. Cooper's act appear.

He is not the Secretary of the assem-

bly or ot the legislature. That body

selects its own officers and is the
Judge of its own membership. It ir

the master, of Secretary Cooper or

whoever may be Secretary of the Ter-

ritory, for it is especially empowered

to prescribe duties for tne Secretary
and among the duties it may prescribe

for him Is the very important duty of

attending to his own business and

keeping in his proper place and not

attempting to coerce the House by

such action as that of yesterday.
Secretary Cooper will do well to re-

member that the oligarchy is no more

in Hawaii. This is an American Ter-

ritory now with the powers of each

branch of the government fully and

carefully defined.

Let the legislature instruct the Ser- -

geant-at-Arm- s this morning to remove

Secretary Cooper from the room if he

should again attempt any suca high

handed action as that of yesterday.

If the assembly desires the gentle-

man's presence it knows how to send

for him

Governor Dole seems to have a most
exalted idea of the Importance of his
petty Governorship. In the words
familiar during the campaign of 1S72

he Is a "bigger man than old Grant."
The President of the United States is
not so great or so all important that
ho caunot give out his message to the
newspapers in advanceof its presenta-
tion to Congress. This is done in or
der that it may be put in type in
advance and given the proper display i

that all such public documents demand (

and that editors max-- have time to
digest it and make due editorial com
menu jn'o paper ever "violates the
confidence thus reposed by publishing
the message iu advance of the official

notice ot release. But the Governor
of Hawaii cannot let his message go

out until after it has been read before
the two houses nor have any of the
reports of subordinate officials been
allowed to be made public In every
other State and Territory reports of
subordinate officials to the, Governor
are made public as fast as completed
Just as 'are the reports of minor off-

icers of the national administration.
Not so with the man who for six yea-- s

played at Opera Bouffe governing.
Sometime there will be a real Ameri-

can Governor in Hawaii and then peo
pie will have an opportunity to con-

trast the difference between such an
administration and that of the Dole
dynasty.

The quarters provided for the Ter-

ritorial, Senate are a disgrace to the
Territory and reflect no credit upon

the Secretary of the Territory who
provided them. It the object was to
prevent executive sessions then the
selection was well made. But-a- s the
Secretary of the Territory is the ser-

vant and not the, master of the legis-

lature that body seems llkey to in-

struct the gentleman to provide suit-

able quarters for the Senate at once
and It is just possible that the Senate
may conclude that the .spacious- - quar-

ters occupied by the Secretary would
afford very good accoasBaodatloBS for
the Senate.

Iwllel is doomed and themea ia
official life who support that dea of
vice will go with St soeaer or later.
The latent moral forces ot this com-musk- y

are at work aad Iwilei will
have to -- go.

Both hosfies at the legislature woald
sake a mistake fa electros is. foaraal
clerk as4 reading: clerk in addition to
the chief cierk. oc secretary aa he is
called here. This voafd esahle ose
aaa to pay particular attention to the
keeping of the joerasl and one to read
all bilk and resolutions wniletb&chief
clerk could lieep a general supervision
of the entire proceedings and relieve
the reading clerk occasionally

"When the good women of a com
menity aad the ministers join hands
in suppressing rice something has to
give way. The good women of Hono
lulu and the Ministerial Association
have joined hands "with The .Repub
lican for the suppression of Iwilei and
that den of rice will soon be wiped
out.

Why such a display of police about
the Capitol building yesterday. Was
the executive branch of the Territorial
government afraid the legislative
branch would not oe fully impressed
with the power and dignity of the ex
ecutive department if plenty of police
were not in attendance?

MISSIONARY STUDENTS.

Fourteenth Annual Convention Held at
Philadelphia Reports of Work.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9. The four
teenth annual convention of the
Church Students Missionary Society is
in session here, with representatives
of every prominent college and theo
logical college and seminary in the
United States and Canada attending.
The object of the association is to cre
ate interest among students in the
home and missionary works of the
Episcopal Church, and to enroll vol-

unteers for service in'the mission field.
The most importan features of the

opening session were the reports of
E. J. Lee. traveling secretary, and the
Rev. D. T. Huntington, representative
of the association in China. In speak-
ing of the causes that led to the recent
troubles in China, Mr. Huntington said
the Chinese year is divided into lunar
months, making the intercalculation
of a month necessary once in about
three years. A Chinese superstition
Is that if this intercalculation should
fall immediately after the seventh
month it indicates a change of dynas-
ty. It occurred thus last year and oc-

casioned considerable unrest. In the
middle of the winter a man calling
himself the son of the empress ap-

peared among the people of Hankow
and solicited aid. He was arrested
and decapitated, and many of the peo-
ple, believing that the future emperor
had been killed, displayed great excite-
ment About this time the native
priests told the people that the for-
eigners wanted a large number of
children for the purpose pi placing
their bodies under the railroad ties.
Stories of this kind aroused the Chi-

nese to action and the Boxer uprising
resulted.

J. R. Mott, general secretary of the
World's Student Christian Federation,
delivered an address on "The Student
Movement of the World." He-trace-

the progress of the movement from Its
small beginning at Princeton twenty-thre- e

years ago. Today there are G40

colleges in this country and Canada .de-

voted to the higher education of stu-
dents and professors interested in the
missionary work. In five years 1.700
foreign missionaries have been sent
out and 6,000 clergymen have been en-

rolled. In the women's colleges there
are S50 societies and 20,000 members.
There are 135 societies In Great Brit-
ain, with a membership of 5.000, and
during the past five years they have
sent 1,200 missionaries into the foreign
field.

Should Have Been Done Before.
Librarian Putnam of the Congressi-

onal Library is to be congratulated up-

on having secured the practical ap-

proval by Congress of an appropri-
ation of $10,000 to enable him to
keep the Congressional Library and
reading rooms open on Sundays from
2 o'clock in the afternoon until 10 in
the evening. It is a movement that
is calculated to contribute much to
the moral, intellectual and spiritual
uplifting of Washington. The only
wonder is that it has not been under-
taken before. Boston Herald

Book binding from us is always sat
isfactory.

"COLLEGE HILLS"

To insure fairness to the large

number of applicants, the

first choice of lots in this

splendid sobirb will ho

sold

lliiirtioii
SATURDAY,
MARCH 23.

k low ipset price is pieced
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ceiditiNS, like them the

feist it iitistiHt ii
NimIiIi.

Apply to the Sales Agents,
POND & CO., and

W. X. CASTLK, JR.

'file (MMte
LDUTJbUJ.

D. P. R. XNBRtt, Pr Uaat
t a,
CHAS. IELUNA, Maaacer.

518 Fort Street.
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lewbro's
V , 4 fc
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is i strictly scientific

. preparation fir He eyre

of the geni which

causes falling lut of '

hair and

DANDRUFF!

It is also a most ele-

gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Trv it and be convinced. It Is

absolutely harmless.

price.:.

$1.00
I PER BOTTLE

H0LLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

BISHOP CO.
BANKERS.

Jfye paeifi; fyardware ?o., Ctd.

Have received additions to their Stock
- ' of Goods, making it the , ...

Ever offered

GILL AND EXAMINE OUR

advantage ef tais
good aagarine, for ta price the

Address
rf. "
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TRANSACT A GESERAti BASK-IN-
AND EXCHAXGR
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters o
Credit issned, available in all the

Pribcisal Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed on Oepreibc
or jc aays notice per cent.

iuii-- i ui not oeai" unless u
rsrss;n3 undisturbed for one mouth.)

Thkee Moxtes 3 per per an
num. x

Srsr Months 3 per cent, per
Tktxve Months I per ceo pn- -

annum.

BISHOP. & CO.,
suvps fijqut

Office at banking building- on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be receiveil
and Interest allowed by this Bank ill
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ru es and R"- -
uiuuuus mat uc uuuuucu Uii apiii
lion.

BISHOP & CO.

Claus Spreckels Wm. G.

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.l

irancisco Agent3 The Nevaiin
National Bank of Francisco.

DKAW EXCHANGE ON
FRANCISCO The N-

ational Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEVT YORK Ac --rican Exchanpe

National Bank.
CmCAOO Meivhants' National

PARIS Credit Lyouusis.
BERLIN Dresdner lak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND ATJSTRA
LIA Bank of New Zeahind.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEK-Ba- nk

of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKTNG

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COU&ECTIONS PROMPTLY
FOB,

,

in Honolulu.

STOCK OB WRITE PRICES -j
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vera obtain a good dally-pap- er --aa4
paper atoae. - "

' ".''will only last- - 9 daya,
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HONOLULU, H. T.

Most Gomplete in flrll Lfriesf m

HGRICULTURHL IMPLEMENTS
of the MOST APPROVED PATTERNS

;
SHELF HHRDMHRE in Great Variety

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine
Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Paints (Something new)

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

Our Assortment of Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

This Is Worth
Reading

"We desire to increase the circulation of

1 HE HONOLULU REFUBLIOIN
and for a short time make this very liberal inducement to aU new sub-
scribers:"

For a Three Months' Subscription to Honolulu Kepub-lica- n

a years subscription wiU be given to any one of the following
well-kno- magazines:.

Munsey's Ladies' Home Journal
McCIure's' Argosy ' -

.Puritan ' CosmoDolitan i

FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, in advancet aay TWO of tne
above Magazines will be given FREE for a -

The regularprlce ofTHE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN Ja $2.W'Quarter or $8.00 per Tear-- ' ""
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Send nam .in ,rlyf fa tafe offer
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A GUNN33 Always Means Your Money's Worth !

The Gunn Co.
Manufacturers of v

DESKS, BOOK-CASE- S, DESKS
Just Received TWO CARLOADS Just Received

' '
: : THE GUNK SECTIONAL BOOK- - ?8E : :

Roll Top, plat Top, Typewriter, Office Library Desks.
SOLE AGENTS

THE COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.
P. O. Box 621 Progress
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T. Leslie OeCew

The Union
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Street

Block. 'Phone' 971

Gasoline Engines

AND HOISTS

For an Kinds of Work
(LAND A3TD MARINE)

Running .Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

s.--

J0 HAM rOUNB' CO. LTD.

We are doing all kinds of
work at very moderate prices and
would like to do some work for ygo.

HrThompson

Electric Cor -
Hournlu. T. P. O. BOX 65.

WHITE 1323.

Harness Co,
SOLE AGENTS 70S

WILBUR'S

rest and comfort, after hard

,KlfM STREETS

TtJeahewa N. 22t

Horn Remedies

days' work, to have their feet packed with a natural rock that will
aosoro nve uses lis own weignt oi waier, ana oecome a soit jeUjy
cotd Ice.

Utrbur's Seed Ieal '

For horses off' their feed, or In poor, thin condition. One pound
will last a. horse sixteen days. If led according' to directions.
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS OB. hand and made to order.
COLLARS, HAMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE AND

GOODS In great variety.
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GOOD TO EAT.

"We have just received some fine lines of

TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
Also a fail line of

MEATS, FISH, Etc.
suitable for lunches.

I Salter AWaity
l Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.
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CLOTHING REDUCTIONS
YOU WILL NEVER HAVE BET-

TER CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
THAN BY INVESTING

SUIT WHILE THE PRICES ARE
DOWN SO LOW. THE PRICES ARE
DECIDEDLY "OFF."

FINE CASHMERE, FINE CHEVIOT
AND FINE WORSTED SUITS, FINE
BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE OF
DURABLE MATERIAL BY SKILLED
WORKMEN, AND THERE IS NOT
SUIT IN THE LOT UNDER

$12.50 Value. Your
Choice for $8.50 and $10.00

an Excellent Assortment of
Boys' Children's Suits at Very
Low Prices.

THE HUB HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Fort.

HflTS, CHPS HND FURNISHING GOODS
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TO THE REPORT OF

NEW YORK JOUR.

NAL THE BEER IS

ANY IT

IS SIMPLY PURE AND

WE HAVE OUR IN-

VOICE EVERY MONTH IN

OR ON

HOT LUNCH FROM

11:30 TO 1 AND INVITE

THE PUBUC

L. H.

ktel sts.

Fred I

flf Cure forrtot iron Roofs

CALX AND SEE PRACTICALLY

OFEMAN SALOP
BBB?l

N

ACCORDING

HEALTH

OLYMPIA WITH-

OUT FOREIGN MATTER.
HEALTH-FU- L

BEVERAGE.
REGULAR

BOT-

TLES DRAUGHT.

Y.'ESET
O'CLOCK

GENERALLY.

DEE, Proprietor.

cr.rrER nuuanu

Contractor and
Builder.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
'

Contractors & Builders

General Business Agency.

Kinds of Laborers' Supplies.

CUHB STONES
' On hand, ready to supply.

Postoffice Box STS.

T, HAYASHI,
Manager.

King Street, near Liliaa (Ewa side).

Book binding from us is always sat-

isfactory.
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SOLE AGENTS

BON BONS

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, Sole Agents

Tftree

Stone and Metal

111

fcO CSlStHtt.

Mosler's and Alpine

Iron
The BEST !

HAWAIIAN JRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL CI.

176-18- 0 King St.
MADf 287.

ORPHEUM CAFE

IrfKttf PriMs
i5

IverytkiBg- - First-Claa- a

Tikk liirtf SS ur Mk Hi 2k

WHEX XOTJ WANT A

RICE Ilfi III A IEUAUE HITS
Call upon the

PACIFIC UK CO.,

Firiir Irirsrs ef 31S!

Telephone Mb in 368

G01IEI HOTEL ill UII8I SHEETS

te Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hours- -

All Orders by telephone
attended to.

Mgr.
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LOVEJOY

Uf.cuxtjJ

pO Apart

Rcdu6oc-tiiAt.Qiiiperatur- e

Hawaiian

Islands.

IT DEMONSTRATED

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.,

4

promptly

HABEY DODSOIT,

Sole
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Stables Co.
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TEUEPHONE
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GASa ELECTRIC CO., M
MAGOON BUrXiDINO, Genar Me
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WUCH USE EHBIEI

Hawaiian Delegate Fifes His Brief

and All the Evidence Is Now

In.

"WASHDfGTOX. Feb. 1 Delegate
vucoi 01 aa-sra- today Silea bis brief

In support of his rigkt to hold a seat ia
Congress and in defense to the legal
objections raised in petitions filed
against "him. The document is lengthy
and says in part:

"The Governor of Hawaii issued his
proclamation for the election in due
form. Before that time three separate
parties had held their nominating
conventions and placed their respec-
tive candidates for delegates to Con-
gress in the field to be voted for. After
a campaign accompanied vn st the
usual American speaking, torchlight
processions and parading of bands. In
which the voting population very gen
erally participated, and in which cam-
paign George D. Gearvwno files the pe-

tition herein, stumped the islands, urg-
ing the people to vote for a delegate
to Congress to represent the Hawaiian
people, the election was held, result-
ing in a majority for Robert W. "WII-co- r.

All the election omcers of Ha-
waii acted In good faith, as did the.
electors, and they were generally reg-
istered and voted at the election and
the inspiration to question the mat
ter of election came after the result
had been announced."

The Committee on Elections now
has all the testimony and law on the
case and .an early decision is expected.

INDEPENDENTS DOMINATE

CHARTER COMMISSION

Chairman Testa Wanted to Resign
Because of a Differenceof Opinion.
With Charter-Make- r Quinn.

There were a number of spectacular
features in the meeting of the Inde-
pendent Charter Commission yester-
day evening at Foster's halL When
the roll was called Chairman Testa
presided, but when adjournment came
Larry Dee was in the chair. Mr. Tes-
ta really wanted to resign but no ac-

tion was taken in the premises. He
walked out. A clause m the city char
ter relating to the selection of coun- -

cilmen for the first time, coupled with
a side remark Dy .Mr. Quran, tnat In-
dependents controlled the commis-
sion," proved to be a thorn in the
anatomy of Mr. Testa. He was in
favor of councilmen being appointed
by the legislators. Mr. Quinn declar
ed himself as strictly in favor of the
selection of councilmen by ballot as
In a regular election.

Quinn's .colleagues carried the day.
The various amendments of the com-
mittee were passed.

Five wards or eleven wards for the
city of Honolulu was one question.
Mr. Erwin warmly advocated eleven
districts. He was almost alone on the
proposition.

The discussion of the boundaries of
the five wards decided upon took up
a good ueal or time and several chan-
ges were authorized in the limits.

Various committees' reported prog
ress. The details of the charter are
assuming such shape that the ' docu-
ment is about ready --or submission
to the legislators.

NEWS OF THE TOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, re
turned in the Ventura,

A. Raas, the stock-broKe- r, has re-
turned from the Coast.

L.. A. Thurston is back from the
Coast with wife and child.

Before the, Ventura's arrival Hono
lulu's potato bin was very low.

Hans P. Faye, neld manager of Ke-kah- a

plantation, Kauai, was a passen-
ger in the Ventura.

E. C. Macfarlane returned home in
the Ventura, doubtedxy with some-
thing up his sleeve to jolly up the
Stock Exchange.

The year-ol-d son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. F. McTigheMied at their home
in Young street at 11:45 last night
Bowel trouble was the cause.

Rome Miller, in the Ventura's pas-
senger list, is the name of one of the
largest hotel proprietors as well as
the leading caterer .n Omaha. Neb.

Prof. W. D. Alexander, lately, trans-
ferred from the Hawaiian to the Fed-
eral survey service, returned in the
Ventura from a flying trip to the
Coast

Along with John D. Sprecsels and
daughter, bound for Sydney in the
Ventura, is L. F. Cockrpft the able
and pleasant general passenger agent
of the Oceanic Steamship Co. in San
Francisco.

Captain Wm. Matson and wife ar-
rived from San Francisco last night
The Matson line to Hilo, as The Re-
publican readers will have in recent
memory, is shortly to change from sail
to steam.

The Rev. Alexander Mackintosh and
wife are home again from the grand
tour. Mr. Mackintosh kept his hosts
of friends delightfully informed of
their sight-seein- g through the Angli-
can Church Chronicle.

There was a resounding kick In
many quarters last night because at
midnight only one bag. of mail had
been delivered at the postoffice and
no San Francisco files received by the
newsdealers. Mall and news matter,
it was reported, was buried under the
baggage In the Ventura.

JmPAN.

Items of Interest From Land of the
Rising Sun. .

The following items are taken from
the columns of tne Japan "Weekly

Times:
Of the considerable number of

rats captured, in OslHKa- - from the out-

break of the pest there on the 2nd of
December, 1SS9, up to present, 119
are said, to have contained bacilli.

Thfr latest inquiries have shown that
the numoer of. jinrikisha in Tokyo and
the eight surrounding uistricts Is 3S,-S- 73

altogether, including 3S.539 Vehi-

cles for containIng;6ne person and 434
vehicles for two persons, while, fthere
are besides, 10,414 carriage ;wMck are
kept by Individuate for" their private
use. The Camber of the Jiarikish
coolies is.pat at 9,271. 1clHdw those
persons who lease, the vehicles. The
intelligence ofioes' where. Ue coolies
baly are dealt with are cowrted, at 626
in all. ' . " ?

The, wreatHa Matches of the ;aea--

l apa.thate,p:Tkiat;
.'Mi

tke ten days was 2SJSS, IsclailKgrf
eeea Quite success!! tMs year,, xse b

total nnraber of the spectators daring
tier-ten-

. days wss2S3S57 Isds2iag
2SJ5S adults asd .. .e&Mre&t&e
total receipts obtained therefros
snnostari in K JJ tu ABtTTH-- i fx
per adnlt being fft sea aad that for a

J child looses. It Is estimated that the
grand total of the receipts woeld have
reached over SOiHW yea were the mis- -,

cellaneous charges seek as tifSn. etc.
added.

According to the latest Investiga- -
tioas, the number of foreign teachers
engaged la varfoss. Government and
private schools throughout the coun--

ttry is put at 3SS aucgetaer,. of whom
52 belong to tne government scacois. :

30 to middle schools. 1 to a primary In-- (

stitntioc. 14 to Jitsugyo-gakk- o (schools j

branches of science are tacght and ,

mon-gakk- o (schools where special t
branches of science a re taught) and ;

2S1 to other miscellaneous schools, j

Classified according to their national--
ities. they are 15S Americans. 122 Brit--f
ishers, SO French, 24 Germans. 12 Chi--
noes X TTnronrm 3 Itnlfnn 5 Portti. t

snips ? Swiss. 1 Snanlard. 1 Dan and . a
1 Belgian, of whom 235 are gentlemen -

and 162 ladies.

In His Line,
asked the idiotic barber.

"Xo!" thundered the victim, handle
that razor more carefully. I'm not
fond of hairbreadth escapes."

Xo man should complain of being
weighed on his own scales or of be-
ing measured by his, own yardstick.

!

AND

IOE now to

all of the city.

. .

Blw.
P. O. Box 00

- - - ilen

This Stare Is y.comiss a Xse;s Store as wall a a Wo n's Stere,
and. why, indeed, shoaIdn"r Xea consult their Pocket BfjSa well
"Wcs:n?

on. His Shirt. BOl fa? a year to cose. This arise:

We h&ve placed oa. oar counters and in oar " s&kal seLadow our
Entire Shirt Stoci, and they're gokzg, voiaff, . .

EVEF?Y SttlRT GENTS
e:e:

Sow these Shirts ar not old plnss or relics of the vintage of 95.
They are ate such Shirts as regular char?
$1.50 and S2.0O for. We are selling them in lump, so trc "n afford to
take less than them.

THE LABGE SIZES hence stout who some-
times find it hard to set patterns in 16 or 17, will

have sreat fun gnny this stock.
In if you cant coma in yourself, let your wife come andpick out few for you. Shirts are not like and this is too soodan to he missed.

&
No. 1045 Fort

WHITMAN CO.

The Auto-Bicyc- le Honolulu
is to call atxmr store and see in

the first Auto-Bicycl- e ever

HARDWARE AND BICYCLES.

CUSTOMERS !

OPEN BUSINESS, WITH A
OF FOLLOWING ARTICLES

TRIBUNE BICYCLES,
ORIENT BICYCLES,
SUNDRIES BICTTCLES,
REPAIRING BICYCLES,
RENTING BIQYCLES,
ANGLE LAMPS,

REVOLVERS,
AIR RIFLES,
CARTRIDGES,
POWDER

WANT SKIRTS

suithle

Honoltilu.

in
introduced.

CHOICE

AND
WHIPS,

CAGES,
FISHING TWINE, '

GARDEN
PAINTS AND
CARVING
RAZORS,
KNIVES,'

LAMPS,

--....

MO IMP

&
9! KINQ JTREET, NEAR FORT.

82 Fine Lots, Laid out in in tue

cm

FACINa KING STEEET

PRCES ffcOR $500 Mtt VIP

Map and can be had by calling on

GULICK
Besidenee on the

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

delivered

parts

Youb Orders Solicited.

TUpko 3161,

--por Dressy
WKO CORREGW

7hisw'ek.weareKQijrtogi'rTeryXasachascstof iveEaj-EcIIat- s

Oflnttesefu

PtT 75

Shirtsjust furnishers

predominate., Gentlessen,

conclusion,
cigkrs,

opportunity

WHITNEY HARSH, Ltd.
Street,

&

First
....The public invited
....operation

PROMPTLY WAITED PI
NOW FOR
LINE THE

GUNS,

SHOT,

WADS CAPS,

BIRD

HOSE,
OILS,

SETS,

SCISSORS,

MICH UKS.

...WHiTriH co...

LOTS FOR SALE
Blocks,

Gulick Tract

particulars

.A.
premisei

OFFICE:

.KBWALO.

PRE SH

BEUYERE1 TWICE BIILY

Br THE

Star Dairy
TXUEPHOXX, XLlfX 3171;

CITY OmCI, TL., 3CAXJT 391.

A.B DOAK, Manager

- -

"

a

a

.

:

'

.

-

TRUNKS,
VALISES,
WATER COOLERS,

. ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
TYPE WRITERS,
AGATE WARE,
TIN WARE,
ENAMELED WARE,
RUGS, '
LINOLEUM,
MATTING.

m mi

Kaiiki)

MRS.

FOR RENT.

COTTAaES
STOEES
ROOMS

On the premises of THE SANITARY
STEAM ivJNDRy CO., LTD, be-tw- een

South and Queen Streets.

The buildings will be supplied with
hot and cold water and electric lights.
Artesian water. Perfect sanitation.

(Rents reasonable.
For particulars apply to ?J

J. LIGHTFOOf,V

On the premises, or at Jae office o
J. A. Magoon.

Metrtpilitai Meat Ci.

108 KING 3TBBBT. '

a. j. WAxuat,

Wholesale and BeSaU

f 2- - - Managed
t :

. : - ?h.

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTRACTORS

. ?
. "ir 4''-iSff? - 12- .. Jt'

Jr ,
TvSv.

? wJrx- .

.3r.2H.i
r mmmitmmm ,v,v ''&A, ,? s- -.

?" z t.-.- - & ' ?:.- "
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Good WorkBeingrDone
- But Funds Are

Depleted.

UNUSUALLY GOOD ATTENDANCE

AFFILIATION OF GERMAN BENE-

VOLENT SOCIETY IS

GRATIFYING.

Carter to Pass Round the
1 Hat Economy and Precision Is

Effected In the Work of Affiliated

Societies.

Tborc was an unusually full attend
ance at the meeting of the associated
Charities, held at the oSce of the or
ganization In Hotel street yesterday
afternoon. Governor S. B. Dole, presi-

dent, was in the chair and Mrs. J. M,

Whitney In her place as secretary.
An incident affording great satis-

faction to the executive committee
was the affiliating of the German Bene-
volent Society, that body having held
aloof hitherto from this federation of
local charitable societies. Herman
Schultze and J. F. Eckardt presented
themselves as delegates to the associ
ation. The following are now the aff-
iliating societies:

American Relief Fund.
British Benevolent Society.
Catholic Ladles' Aid Society.
Free Kindergarten an. Children's

Aid Society.
Gorman Benevolent Society.
Hospital Flower Mission.
Japanese Benevolent Society.
Japanosc Church Benevolent Soci-

ety. '
Ladies' Society, Central Union

Church.
Missionary Gleanors.
Portuguese Charitable'-Societ- y of

Hawaii. -
"Portuguese Ladies' Benevolent So-alet- y.

-
. Strangor's Friend Society.

Woman's Board of Missions.
Woman's Christian Temperance

Union.
Young Men's Christian Association.
Young "Women's Christian Associa-

tion.
At this meeting George IL Carter,

treasurer, presented a report showing
that $25 had been received in the past
month. Th disbursements had been
M20 Counting the balance in hand at
tie first of the month, there is a short-
age of $S7.41. Mr. Carter said there
vmjs a decided need of funds which
would noceasitate his going around
town for contributions.

Mrs. Bergor, the manager, report-
ed the following office statistics for
t e month:
Now rolief applications 22

x Rocurrent cases .' 2
Applications for work 9
bituntions found 1
Cases sent to Queen's hospital... 4

Meals furnished 45
Offico Interviews 129
Funds disbursed $52

Mr. Carter, answering a Republican
reporter's question after the meeting,
said:

"The only source of revenue for
the Associated Charities is the $5 an-
nual fee of members. Outside of that,
the organization depends on the gen-orosi- ty

of the public. It should be
understood that mis office is not a
place for the giving of alms. The or-
ganization is Tccognized simply as a
clearing house for the Judicious dis-
tribution of charity.

"There Is over $40,000 expended
onch year by the various cnnritable
societies of Honolulu. The work of
tho Associated Charities makes this
amount go about $10,000 further in
relief than it otherwise would. To
secure this result the organization ex-
pends $1500 to S1S00 a year."

To illustrate this point Mr. Carter
nsked the manager to give some fig-

ures from a report mnde by W. O." At-wat- or

as treasurer of the American
Relief Fund. For the year ending
February 19. 1S94. the American so- -

cioty expended $1909, then fox, each
of tho three following years S1500
nnU over. In 1S9S, the amount was
over $1700. The Associated Charities
opened Its office in August. 1S99, and
the year tUn current showed a drop
to $907 in the outlay of the American
Relief Fund. Last year, 1900. the
amount was but $400 "and more Am-
ericans with an unusual number of
seamen coming all the time, com
mented tho manager. , .

Tho main purpose of the organiza-
tion is to investigate cases for tho
affiliated societies. "While investigat-
ing the cases of applicants for relief
thOA manager, at her discretion, .gives
temporary help in money, food or
clothing as may seem most needed.
The office of the Associated Charities
is a depository of clothing donated by
tne well-incline- d for the worthy poor.
Employment is sought for able-bodi-

ed

applicants and those able but not will-
ing to work are duly reported to the
society In whos-- purview they belong
by, nationality, uy this means the lazy
and shiftless are prevented from eat-
ing tho bread and wearing the raiment
cheerfully bestowed by the hand of
charitv upon the helpless indigent

"With reference to the nine applica
tions ror worK with out one situation
found, it is stated that all of the nine
were directed to available employ-
ment Only one of them, however,
had sufficient gratitude to return
thanks for the good offices rendered.
It is simply a repetition of that story
of the nine unclean persons restored
to soundness and society, of whom
only a solitary individual thought it
worth while to come back out of "his
way to thank the great Healer.

ff

Board of Health Did Net Meet.
Members ot the Board of Health

were aotlfled yesterday that the regu-
lar meetlag of that bodr "was deferred
and postponement would jrobably be
taken aatll FYld&r or Satardar. As p.
the former is a legal holiday, the reg-
ular meetiHg of the TJosrd will, ly I

fall on Saturday. do.
- loriy CaitiarlHes' Rerlaeratori

ofAmyea uy iae steamer and con-
tained a fine lot of tue season's deli-
cacies.

$10
Gteme of all kinds, fruits and No

oyster. To get the beat e market
affords lea orders at h!a g street

THE
ROBERT GRIEVE PUBLISHING CO,

LIMITED.

Notice of Special Stockholders' Meet-f- a

g.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Robert Grieve Publishing
Company, limited, will be held at the
office of Magoos &. Thompson Inthe
Magoon Building, comer of Aiafcea
and Merchant street, on Saturday, the
23rd day of February. A-- Bv 1901, at 3

o'clock p. m. The purpose of said
meeting is to amend the By-La- of
the Company, with reference to the
number of Directors, to conform with
the Charter of the Companyand to
elect a Boara of Directors In conform-
ity with such amendment

FRAXK E. THOMPSON.
President of the Robert Grieve-Pub- -

llshing Co- - Ltd.
hj EDWIN S. GILL,

Secreta--y.

Auction Sale!
--OF-

DEbiMUENWOEK

IN THE TERRITORY STABLbS CO,

Limited.

ON WEDNESDAY, FEBY 27th, 1901,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, Co Queen Street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the Treasurer, G. Schuman,
the following certificates 01 stock in
the Territory Stables Co., Ltd., unless
the amount due, with Interest and ad-

vertising expenses, Is paid on or be-

fore the day and hour of sale, at office
of GSchuman, Merchant street
Cert No. Shares. Amt Bue.

8. .150. .$750
14. . 10. . 75

23. . 10. . 50

31. . 5. . 50
42. . 5. . 25
9. . 10. . 140

J. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer.

ITCtf
10 i

Rifles, Pistols, Cut-lo- rj

, Cartridges, Box
ing Gloves, Baseball Goods, Hunters'
and Miners' Cloth'ng, Boots. Leggings,
Camp Stoves, Ccts and Tents at Low
est Prices. JaTCatnlogue mailed free
on application.

GEO. W. SHREVE,
Market Strwt. San Francisco, California, U. S. A.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

' importers ana Dealers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec
troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Tablo Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies ol

Every Description.

Hart's Patent "Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipo and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and. will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli
cited and promptly filled

PACIFIC SURETY CO.

ACTS AS

on all classes of

CUSIM H00SE BONDS

OEfAE, imtSG & CO..
I

I

AGENTS

Judd Building' Tort Street

Astor Hoh Restaurant
Cora Br K&g i. Aiakia Streets.

&TeUs served at all hours.
Pirst class in every detail

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor.

Notice.
"Notice te hereby given that the Pearl

City cemetery --will be op&a. for Inter,
meats 09 and after Monday, Novem-
ber 5, 19001 A special funeral train
will leave the railroad station at 2:15

rn. daily, remalnlRgt at the come
terr until aftfflr'all interments.

Tho rates 'for tra&sportatkMi'are oas
Jar fqr the cbrpe and Ifty cents
the ronnu tnp.for BKJumers.

Lots, are now; on sale rat, the oce
the company, ranging tn'price from

up. according to. location and slxe.
other charges of any nature.

HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSOCtA- -
TION, LTD, 2 .. -

.
BoomJ Lots BolMlML fort 8t

'4

The tXihite flouie
420 lruct Street.

GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS

COLORED SHIRTS .....:.. 50c, 75c, $1.00

WHITE SHIRTS t . . . . . . 75c, 1.00, $1.25

UNDERSHIRTS ; 35c, 50c, 65a

UNDER DRAWERS : V. . . . . . 50c, 05c, 75c

SWEATERS I.. ....... - -- 75c, $1.50

SOCKS. . ..'. : .15c, 20c, 25c pair

COLLARS :. .".-.'..-- . r.. - 12ic, 15c, 20c

CUFFS .. . ... vl . .:..;... . . 20c, 25c, 30c pair

SUSPENDERS. .': '. . . . 35c, 50c, '75c

The CClHite House
420 FORT

MANILA ,Best HAVANA

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTORICA

AT

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO CO. LTD.,

O w w w O w O w ? w

'Phone 390.

HOUSE-WIRIN- G

That will stand Underwriters' Insurance
Inspection is the only quality of virin
we do. :::::::: ; : : ;

BEHER GET OUR FIGURES.
. . ;. .

I ABSOLUTELY HiH OUR WORK!

AILJhe Latest Styles in Fixtures
and Reading Lamps in Stock,

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
ALAKEA

v v v ? ? 5 w w ? O 5 O v ?
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STREET.
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Cigars
THE

Cor. Nunanu and Merchant Sts .and
Hotel St. bpp. Bethel. P. O. Box 979

w O" w W ? V O W W W w O

"Works 'Phone, 389.

REET.
!&&&Jl&&&JJt
THE 0NIY T3RGUSH

OCEAN TO OCEAN LINE

. ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

UNDER. ONE HAMICEMENT

8,000 Miles of Railway aid

3,500 Miles of StetisWi Lihss

OPERATED BETWEEN

AiX JMiAiUloUU
the AmerfCin Gateway of the Pacific,

mw YjDRK.urrrN
tKe Atlantic Gateway and the

tliLF IF MEXIfit Ml 6IUH NITS

THE.MOST MODERIN AND COM-- X

PLETE EQUIPMENT

'The Southern Pacific Company and
allied lines, the Pacific Mail and

Occidental and Oriental Steamship
nipanies, link together In firm com-

mercial relations, the United States
America, rawaiian Islands, Japan,

China and U 3 Philippine Islands, and
afford tbf f

MOJr DIRECT.
COMPLETE- - EFFICIENT
TRAFFIC FACILITIES

and from H parts of the world..'
Four TheusaiWl Miles of Rsad are

operated on the Pacific Cosst'of the
United States, and. It is the only Um

which all the fraat attract! mt

Califernia are rsacfctd- -

Its attractive an4 lastrmctlve liter
ature ahoat Czfora!a,aaa other staces

its lir'X' U r toa. Seadfor.it.
For iaferautloa of aay sjad coacerm-ia- g

travrt asd traJks o-t- Coat-paay- 's

ltec rpfiy" to. ar aMress any:
.theUbirhM;- - ;- - ?'
SAI?lllANatCAl,Ur.A;ti
n: WiirvmhA: Pas. Traa

.. T ..- - ! !: ttz.Vl!lgerrT. tatGoa4aaiOri'gt. 5Av.,-- 1
;K MOIOLCLU, H. U

vairy.

i200 1200

LOTS
INKAPIOLANITRACT

For Sale!

THE KXPIOLANI TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of 60 feetwidth wiU be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said road
wl extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be
tween blocks. Every lot will have a
frontage on a road. The elevation va-

ries from 40 feet high 10 10 feet high
above sea level.

THERE IAN OFFER io buy a part
of the property by a great manufactur-
ing company. The chances aretfcebf-fe- r

may be accepted. There is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase in a short time. The owner
of the property will give all chances
to purchasers to make money on their
Investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to'any tract in the market. ;

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a" half from the post-offic- e.

THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
are laid along the upper portion of the
property.

THE PRICES are ihe cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.

THE TERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever given
by any Real Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty years In Hono-
lulu. ,

FOR TERMS or more particulars,
apply to

S. M. Kanakanui,
Surveyor and Manager of

Kapiolani Tract Co.,

OR TO- -

W. G. Achi & Go.,
Real Estate Dealers
and Brokers.

February 8, 1901.

SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or in Bottles

at the
"CRITERION"II

GOING
J Vi
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RICES'

$
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HONOLULU'S
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and many other

Start

Save a
time, ex-
pense.

VvlRlwtti

Wall, Nichols Co. Ltd.

Theo. H. Daviss & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS

Hits

6ari liiei Files

labor-savin- g devices.

GENERAL MERC ANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.- -

'agents FOR v j
Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line

Llovds, British Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
Canadian Pacific RailwayJUo. t

Pioneer Line Packets from Liverpoo
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GREEW RIVER
accepftgSods bearing a similaname.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

: sBBiT sites wsiss:E"sr
It is distilled by J. W. McCulloch, Owensboro, Ky.

"QUEEN BTVER" official whiskey Navy DepU J
"QBEEN" BIVEB" whiskey. awarded Gold Medal Pares

Exposition, 1900.

Sale Saloons

W. C. PEACOCK CO., Ltd., Sole Agts. 5
w TAKE SNJbXITUT;S.

RAPIDLY!

Eacific
LOTS ON

Thosewho delay purchasing now
Chance they have missed.
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NEW DANCING SUPPERS
4t jiiMjuwc)ncqr

An Immense flew Stock
THE SWELLEST STYLES IN

DANCING SLIPPERS-EVE- R SHOWN:

White SH; p rs, in kids and canvas; Ideal Patent Kids,

in one, two and three-stra- p; patent leather " Dora
Delsarte" ana "IPetite" Sandals gems of
beauty; all new creations.

ILADIES! YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT STYLES
ABE until yon : are inspected our stock

MGlnerny's Shoe Store
XG0XCCZ&QQOCCGGCKOC

The Beautiful Toilets
As well as many of the elaborate gowns and costumes which

received such favorable comment at the Mardi Gras Carnival

reflect credit upon our establishment.

:OUR:

;1air-Dre5si- p5 Department
r

Is complete in every detail, and our patrons receive the benefit

of knowledge gained from the most popular and hair

dressing establishments of the fashionable centers.

gold and silver hair powder, mouches, rhine-ston- e

ornaments, side and fancy combs, switches
and masks always carried in stock.

The M. E. Killean Go, Ltd.
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

Sweeping Reductions

in--

LADIES'

TAILOR-MAD- E

"
SKIRTS

IN BLACK AND NAVY BLUE SERGE,
LADIES' CLOTH, CAMEL'S HAIR.

Ladies' Fast Black
Lisle Hose...

m. Flai-- n Jjace an.cl Dropstitdi.

Fine German Rugs
27x55, at $Su50.

We are Sole Airents of the famous
'

Eoyai Worcester fJorset !

All the leading numbers in stock.

$mmtMinMm

OUR

-- MtfNttMNMMM

NeW York Dental
Parlors.

Rtorn 4, Elite feiiliMag, Hotel Street.
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

Ne Mere Oread oft Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted ana filled absolutely
without pahx by our late scientific
methods. No sleep prodactag agents
or cocaine. These are the oaly dental
parlors in Honolulu that have the pat
ent appliances and ingredients to ex-

tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without" the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and, teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-
tal work done painlessly and by spe-
cialists.

..Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge, work, $5; gold filling, $1 up; sil-

ver fillings, 50c.

NO PLATES ggf
."" aHB&

. V laW-- . U iaWM

Any work that sh 'ild not prove sat-

isfactory will be at nded to free of
charge any time with i 5 years.

We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work: the most
beautiful, painless and durable of ail
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best We
have a specialise, in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are Inventors of modern dentis-
try. ve will tell you in advance ex-

actly what your worK will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find we do exactly as' we adver-
tise.

HEW YORK DEMTALPARLnRS

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St.

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Send Away
To Your Friends

Jlloba

from

Hawaii
- Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

FISH MARKET

F. W. KLEEN", Manager.

Has Constantly on Hand a Choice
Line of

Imported and
Domestic Keats;
Pish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry
.Butter, Cheese, Potatoes.
fruits ana Vegetables.

Two deliveries daily to any place
vdthin cily limits at 9 ajn. and $ pjn.

Customers desiring to Lave their or-
ders delivered are respectfully request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.

Arrangements are being made to in-
stall a telephone.

I WHO
STEAM UUNDRT; CO.

WE BEG to inform oof patrons
aid the general public that we

have just installed New Machinery
nd have also succeeded in securing

crore First Class Workmen from
the Coast. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-
fore. We wash

lruiittLS
md guarantee not --to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.

mm m--MA Jtmt-n- iiE sis.

CTUMKR PRESS F8B SALE

A. CYLINDER PBESS, in good
conditioa-Jc- st the press for a
weekly paper. 'Will be sold ai 'abargmia. -

-Apj, ai Bepbliea& offca

ofiheTDwa
L. H. Dee is oat agate after' sevenl

days litems.
A cesaest sidewalk Is belsg laid by

Kawalahao ch&Tck oa Kims street:
CoL rZ. S. SpatSrsg. principal owner

in the Makee, Sagar Co., Is ia town.
The baxd gave a fine coacert on the

Capitol groands yesterday afternoon.
Tlrt J .nt .mA.dit i.. !. af ..,.w, j auu Bint ,'M IHCAIUS aI I

the St. Gennaaia Billiard Parlors. f

Charles "Wilcox, Secretary of the
Board of .tfealth. has recovered from
the grip.

The street grade of the npper part
of Victoria street Is being lowered
about a foot.

W. R. Castle Is renovatingr'the for
mer Roe .homestead at Beretania and
Victoria streets.

John W. Smithies is" taking sub-
scriptions for the Life of Queen Vic
toria and meeting with much success.

Tourists who want good teams and
experienced drivers should call up
the Territory- - Stables. Phone Main 35.

At a meeting of Mystic Lodge No.
2, K. of P., yesterday evening at the
Castle Hall, work in the third rank
was performed.

The Metropolitan Market received
a large consignment of meats in the
cold storage of the Ventura which ar-
rived last evening.

A number of enthusiasts In tha
game of water polo are making a dil
igent study of the rules for the game
which have been posted at the Hea-la- ni

Boat CIud. '
The C. E. Society of Central Union

church will hold a social In the church
parlors tomorrow evening. Tt is to be
a characteristic celebration of "Was-
hington's birthday.

Road Supervisor Marston Campbell
has put a steam roller to work on
streets in the Makiki district, to give
them some degree of smoothness until
road metal can be applied.

It may be of interest to the Repub-
lican readers to know that the beau-
tiful toilets as well as the elaborate
gowns and costumes, particularly that
of the .Princess came from The M. E.
Killean Co., Ltd.

Punahou athletes are making exten
sive arrangements for an athletic ex-
hibition in March. During that month
a number of field days have been ar-
ranged when contests wal be held
with various school teams.

With the arrival of the Ventura
Camarinos will receive a large supply
of ice house goods. The increased
capacity of cold storage upon this boat
has enabled him to largely Increase his
orders for the season's delicacies.

Dr. Chapman, the temperance advo-
cate, will lecture at the Japanese
vunsuan cnapei, raiama, at 8 p. m
Saturday. Will the Christian people
having Japanese in their employ kind-
ly make it possible for them to attend
this meeting?

Owing to the illness of Rev. Hamil-
ton Lee the contemplated services in
St. Andrew's, Cathedral for the Second'
Congregation were postponed yester-
day morning. Three lenten services
were conducted by Bishop Willis in
the course of the day.

The territorial schools willr close
Friday, Feb. 22, in commemoration of
Washington's birthday. Owing to the
lateness in .receiving the official pro-
clamation, the educational department
was unable to notify many of the
school districts on the other islands.

The basket ball contest between lo-

cal tennis included in the various ath-
letic organizations of Honolulu, will
be fairly launched Saturday evening
at the gymnasium of the Young Men's
Christian Association. There will be
two games between teams who have
been listed in the struggle for supre-
macy.

Private Geo. A. Oliver of the 9th
Infantry, U. S. A., died at Buena Vista
hospital yesterday, of chronic diar-
rhea and intestinal nephritis. The un-
fortunate soldier was left here by the
transport Warren from Manila on Jan-
uary 22. The funeral will be from
Mrs. Williams' Honolulu Undertaking
parlors at 10 o'clock this morning and
with military honors.

POLICE COURT ITEMS.

Ah Hau who was caught riding a bi-
cycle without a light was reprimanded
and discharged.

The police court yesterday contain-
ed no cases of even ordinary interest
L. Kailianu, charged with larceny in
the second degree, was heid 10 appear
before the circuit court.

The hearing of Kamaliikama, who
was charged with committing assault
and battery upon T. B. Spencer, has
been set for February 21, as has the
case of Ah Chew charged with assault
on David KauwahL

The Death Record.
Lanlmore, a Hawaiian infant, died

Feb. 18, at Kakaako, near Honolulu
Iron "Works, of bronchitis.

Pale, a Hawaiian aged 30 years, died
Feb. 19 at Victoria hospital of con-
sumption. Burial at Makiki.

Moon Yet, a Chinese infant, died
Feb. 18 at Moiliili near the rice mill,
of typhoid fever. Burial at Moiliili

Pellholei, a Hawaiian woman
aged '9i years, a 'resident of Pauoa,
died Feb. 19, of dysentery. Interment
at Catholic cemetery.

Expert Wood Workers.
The office of the Board of Education

has received two desks made at 'the
Reform school, the workmanship of
which Indicates tnat the youthful in-

mates of the institution possess some
practical mechanical ieas. The desks
"are put together with much skill and
the workmanship compares favorably
with that of Oriental furniture "rork-- .
ers who supplied Uiq needs of the De-
partment of Public Instruction some
months ago. The officials take much
pride in displaying the capability of
the institution in .the line of furniture
manufacturing.

Danger of Cold and La Grippe.
The greatest danger from colds and

la grippe ls their resalting in pneumo-
nia. If reasonable care is used, how-
ever, and Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy taken. .all daager will be avoided.
Among the. tens of thousands who
have used thte'-remed-y for these dise-

ases-we have yet'to learn of a single
case having resulted in pneumonia,
which shows coacluslrely.that it is a
certaia" preventive of that dangerous
Baatedyr-Tlt'wfll.'care-

- a cold or as
attack, of la grippe ia lees time than
any otaer -- treateeat. It te pleasant
and safe'totikeT Tor sale by Besses,
Saitlu;Ce.. Gemeral Ageats for the
Territory efjHawalL
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JAS. T. mwM.
Auctioneer mi $raker

65 QUEEN STREET
P.I. Ht 114. TpfcM n

AUMSILE

VflliOflBiiE

City

Property
Under instructions from the attorneys

of COLONEL C. K. C. ROOKE,
will sell at Public Anction at my
salesroom, 65 Queen. St., Honolulu,

ox

SAIUHMY
....MARCH 16, 1901....

At 12 O'clock Noon

the following valuable prop-
erty, in the busi--'

ness portion of Honolulu
LOT A Property between Hotel and

Beretania streets, having frontace
of 10S feet on Fort street, 171 feet
running through to Union street and
1S4.3 feet on Union street. Containstni square feet. This property is
now occupied by the Wright Car-
riage Co. and severa stores.

LOT B Adjoins Lot A on Union
street, having full frontage of S9.S
feet on bnion street, 14.6 feet on
Hotel street, S2 feet rear boundary
and depth of 70.2 feet. Property
adjoins King Bros.' store on Hotel
street and contains 3,284 square feet

LOT C Property on the corner of
JN'uuanu and Beretania streets,
known as Queen Emma Hall prop-
erty. Frontage of 196 feet on Bere
tania street, 205.5 icet on Nuuanu
street, 203.7 feet on Chaplain street.
J17.2 feet on rear boundary. Con
tains 41,993 square feet
Attention of investors is called to

this offering of the finest store and
business property offer! for sale in
this city. For further particulars ap
ply to

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer

65 QUEEN STREET

AT
Private Sale!

The lease first class
rooming house, centrally located and
doing profitable business. House con-
tains 28 bed rooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, etc. Excellent reasons
given for selling, and prospectus
showing the income and expenses of
the business can be seen by calling
my office.

JAS. P. MOEQAIJ-- ,

QUEEN STREET.

THE
0H0iUui ttEVIS

The Tri --Weekly Leading NswspaparT

Best Job Printing at Lowest Prices.

Proprietor, - --

Editor, - - - -

Office': Kukui Lane.
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DR. T. MTTAJCURA
- - - X. KIJItUEA

P. O. BOX 822.
TEL.. WHITE 152.

DR. W. J 81LBRAITH.

Office aid Rtsidtuct:
CORSES BeBETAXIA AND AiAKEA StS.
OFFICE aOUBS--9 to 10 a. m, 2 to

4p.u; and 7 to 8 p. .
SUNDAY-S- to 10 a. M 7 to 8. p. x

TELEPHONE 304.

GUSSFIEB iNEVTISEIENTS.

Ctanjsd JJeertiitmettJ in. Hit 006001 mil
be Butrtd at 10 tail a ihv.JLnt butrtoK: S

crxlt a Sue cnj outrtwrt; 25 anix per bid pa vtrk
35 emii p lix bee accetr, axd 50 oats per fix pc
TKtSiX.

WANTED.

YOUNG man requires board and lodg-
ing with private family. State
terms. W. F. C, Republican omce.

COXTRACTOKS to get estimates
from Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakca
near Queen Streets,

?G& &AXE.

DOORS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., I.tL, Alakea near
Queen Street

TO 3XXT.

FOR RENT FIVe-rooi- E furnished cot-
tage, with bath, electric lights, etc
.Furniture for sale.' Apply to S. O.,
Republican Office.

TO LET-peBTeal- eBt --rooit cottage.
Healthy IbcaUoa. Inaaae Asylum
road..,.. HSper moatk. Tvmy
Strauck. . ,

f ; r.

FOR 'mWTk atfr" ad iricy
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Plain and Fancy Taffeta Sis

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
The Whole of Our Immense Stock of

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

0 AT PRICES

WE SHALL SELL
INDIES,' NIGHT GOWNS for 75 Cents, Regular Price $1.00

" " " " $1 00 1.25
. c 125 1.50
" " " 1.50 " " 1.75

LADIES1
LADIES'

SKIRTS, 75 Cents, Price $1.00
TRIMMED

LADIES' CORSET

LADIES'

SATYR

TUCKED Regular

COVERS.

DRAWERS for

I2XXXXD.

SHALL

SKIRTS,
ii

-- -

$1.00
1.25
1.50

50 Cents
65 Cents
30 Cents
75 Cents

" 1.25
" 1.50

& 2.25
85c. & 00c.

$1.00
45 Cents

We want you tojbear in mind that no values
have ever offered in Honolulu before. It does
not pay to make at home when the ready-to-we- ar

article can be bought for so little money.

$

I Saclis Dry Goods Co., Ltd i

s JOPBEERJ
i2B RETAILERS

POET SXEEET.
m9mm$m2i

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

BARGAIN

tifli

SPECIAL

$2.00

$1.00

such
been

underwear

JS. S.

LAUNDRY WORK
AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

We have pure laundry soap, specially manufactured by
the Troy Laundry Machinery Co. for laundry use. This will
not injure the finest fabric, and goods washed with It aro
entirely free from odor.

We use Pure Artesian Water from our own well on the
premises.

We do not use chemicals (which will Injure fabrics) In

the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes In contact with wood In the
process of washing. Our working machines are all polished
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our
other machines are all of the very latest Invention and are
guaranteed not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our. employes have long experience in the various
branches of the work in which they are employed, and thor-

oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

We do plain mending and sew on buttons free of charge.

We call fcr and deliver all work promptly.

Our charges are reasonable.

If you telephone MAIN 73 we will sent' our wagons
.around to your home.

The Saqitary Steani Laliqdiy Go.
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

Up-Tow- n Office, 116 Hotel Street (Old Elite Building).

Honolulu Dairymen's Association,
LIMITED

--o-

Fresl Crcu, ilk gutter Daily '"jaEllrv'HaHHt

0T7ICZ AJTD MTX.X DXPOTr-Sherid- an Street. Telepltns White 41

XTXX XOPOT Sberidan Street. Telephone White 24U;
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Tor the Ladies:
a of

in

etc.

REPUBOOAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY"

The entire stock THOMPSON CO., ggiig&5&SgJll

must clear DURING THE NEXT DAYS balance above stock
received "Helene" "Zealandia."

have arfft well assorted collection
DRESS GOODS Dimities, Organdies, Lawns,
Percalos, Ohalies,-- Ginghams, Ohambrays, Zeph--

etc.,
UNDERWEAR in Newest JStyles.
BATHING SUITS in aU shapes, materials

sizes.

! I

X

EIGHT

iE

JUDGE DETAINED

" FROM HOLDING COURT

BY ILLNESS.

Further Argument In Bitting Habeas

Corpus Case Accounts of J. H.

Wood Trust Demurrer In Tokio- -

Maunalel Case.

Judge Humphreys xyas HI yesterday,
so that the Circuit Court held no ses-

sion.
On Tuesday evening, at the close

' ot court, Judge Humphreys excused
John Crawoll from further
as a juror. Crowell Is foreman of the
Bulletin and as D. L. Conkltng, the
waterfront reporter ot the same pa-

per. Is also on the jury the Judge
thought the Bulletin had a little more
than Its due share In the

of Justice. On tne same day
Judgq issued a special
venire facias to the High Sheriff to
summon eight new jurors to the trial
panel. Yesterday the following good
and true men were summoned: D. G.
Camarinos, J. R. Jaeger, A. W. Keech.
IV R. lieim, James Veltman, D. SI.
Ross, C k. Quinn and James W.
IJoyd.

A motion for default has been made
In the suit of Bishop Co. vs. F. W
MaKlnney.

Henry Waterhouso and A. Perry,
trustees ot the estate ot the late J.
1L Wood, have filed their annual ac
count. Receipts were $14,4-16.5- and

$14,29 1.97I-C- , leaving a
balance ot 514S.5S2-3- . The principal
on Oct 22, 1900, was 5S2.S15 73 and
the income on hand 51.546.S3, making
a. total of 534.362.56.

t--i

&

J. A. Magoon. of the
estate of Antonc Fernandez, deceased
has brought suit lor foreclosure of
Mortgage against Manuel do Gouvela
and others, the mortgage securing
5500 borrowed In 1S96.

George A. Davis, attorney tor C Cr Bitting In the habeas corpus case, ap
peared before Judge Estee yesterday
and asked If he might offer additional
argument, he having bees detained by
illness whea the case was submitted
the other day. He was allowed to file
a brief aad sake an argument this
BoraiBg, tie, latter privilege being

tyect to the consent of the Attorney
GeaeraL Jlr. Davis has nied a brief
aad&tfc Attorney General has

he has no objection to his

Argument on deaurrer in the case
f "tbo Tpkio Co, vs. the

JCcaaalei Sugar Co. will be heard In
the TTlted States District Court tkis
afternoon, i

Foarteea thousand dollars' worth ot
Beats .foe he trat week's

were sold at
tie Sob Francisco Grand Opera House
Felt, e within loar bears attar the box
Ace opened. ,
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Steamers duo and to sail for the
next two months are as follows:

DEPART.
Steamers For Depart.

NIPPON MARU Yokohama ..Feb. i5
AMERICA MARU San Fran. March 1

San Fran Mar. C

RIO DE JANEIRO Slar. 6
CITY OF PEKING San Fran. Slar. 8
SIERRxV Sydney Slar. 12
SONOMA San Fran .'..Slar. 12
SIIOWERA Victoria Slar. 13
COPTIC Yokohama Slar. 14
GAELIC San Fran Slar. 16

Sydney Slar. 16
ASIERICA MAKU 22

MARU San F.. .Slar. 23
San Fran Slar. 27

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

NIPPON SIARU San Fran.. ..Feb. 2C

ASIERICA SIARU .Slar. 1
San Fran Slar. 2

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran.. Mar. 6
CITY OF PEKING 8
SIERRA San Fran Slar. 12
SONOMA Sydney Slar. 12

Sydney .Slar. 13
COPTIC San Fran Slar. 14
GAELIC Yokohama Slar. 16

Victoria Slar. 16
SIARU San Fran. .Mar. 22

SIARU Yoko... Slar. 23
San Fran Mar. 23

A transport from San
carrying mail, is due abou

the Sth and 23d of each month.

Ominous.
Did you tell your fa-

ther of my love for you?
Agatha Yes.

What did he say?
Agatha Well er a he laughed

and said would really be the death
ot him with my delicious jokes.

Light in the Gloom.
Tm sorry for you, my boy," said

the old man. "I feel certain you are
about to wed woman that does not
know how to cook,"

It might be worse, father," answered
the young man. "She has promised
never to try to learn."

Their Claims Set at Rest.
The claim of other cough medicines

to be as good as are
set at rest in the
of Mr. C D. Glass, an em-

ploye of Bartlett & Dennis Co, Gardin-
er, Me. He says: "I had kept adding
to a cokl and coagh In the winter of
1S97, trying every coagh medicine
heard ot without help, until
one day I was is trie drug store "of Mr.
Houlehan and he cdnsed me to to

Coagh Remedy and of-
fered to pay nacfc my aaoney If I was
sot cared. My laags and hroacalal
tabes were very sore at as time,
but I was cared by this
remedy, and have since always turned
to it when"! get a'cold, and soon Sad
relief. --I also it to ray
friends and am glad to say it is tES
best of all cerga For sale
by BeasoB. .mkh & Co, General
Agents for the of HawalL J

TjoIk of mm Know hair tn rurct festaaWW - w . ..
bat are aaabie to pro-car- e them.
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411

Made on Security

Etc.

Jewelry 40, Fort Street

Go

SUGAR MIELS,

BRASS and LEAD

and of every

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's Job
work, executed on shortest notice.

for
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Gentlemen:

A HABERDASH--'

Handkerchiefs, Underwear,
New

a
Hats at a

Householders!!
We have now on hand the largest stock of DOMESTICS in the City. SHEETINGS PIL-

LOW CASINGS, BEST QUALITY, TABLE LINENS and NAPKINS,
TOWELS, BLANKETS, QUILTS.

Sale' lasts ONLY DAYS Call secure first"

NEW JURORS

HUMPHREYS

administra-
tion

Humphreys

expenditures

administrator

signl-v4ttltk-

'argalag.
Immigration

"Beraaardt-CeqNeli- n

performances

HONOLULU

T.

J
Just

Iv. B. KERR & CO. Iytcl.

MOVEMENTS STEAMERS.

SIARIPOSA
Yokohama.

WARRIMOO
Yokohama.SIar.

HONGKONG
SIARIPOSA

Yokohama.
MARIPOSA

Yokohama.SIar.

SIIOWERA

WARRISIOO
ASIERICA
HONGKONG
MARIPOSA

government
Francisco,

Waldebrook
unoonnded

Wadebrook

Cnamberlaln's
effectually following
testimonial

permanent

Chamberlain's

completely

recommend

medicines.

Territory

QUEEN STREET
CO.

Members Honolulu iiscbange

Stock and Bond Brokers

FORT STREET.

.Advances Approved

new Goods
BRACELETS

KINGS, PJNS

BROOCHES WATCH33S

Sterling Silverware,

Hoioiuiu iron Works
...STEAM ENGINES...

BOILERS. COOL-

ERS, CASTINGS,
Machinery description

blacksiaithing.

whm's
SMISHIP

FREIGHT and
PASSENGERS

ISLAND PORTS

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

--btbmatM. farniA4 rirat-Claa- a
JElvMIar.

TkaYatrMMfe- -' Owner, Areki-t- ct

Solicited.

stock of
ERY.

Suits.
HATS in very latest York

also great of Felt
Straw

and

14 early: choice

attendance

FUR Received per

A CARLOAD OF THE CELEBRATED "

MACEY DESKS'
Manufactured by the FRED'. TuTAOEY DESK CO., Grand Rapids,

.Michigan, consisting of '

TOP

ROLL TOP

TYPEWRITERS'

BOOKKEEPERS'

Tor the
full and

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear Pajamas, Socks,
Bathing

the
shapes; assortment and

reasonable figure.

Remember this and

BIART'S

COMPAAlY

complete

PANAMA

Bktne. "WRESTLER"

FLHT orncc
DESKS

LHDIES'

HOME

DESKS

Chairs, Sectional Bookcases, Cabinets, Etc.
-

FOR SALE AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES BY

H. HACKFELD & CO,
LDUTED

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS HAWAII TERRITORY

McOLURE'S MAGAZINE
Strong Features for 1901

"Kirr
....RudyardvKipling's New Novel....

- The most important and longest pjece of work Kipling has
yet undertaken. It i3 a story of life in India.

ISEW "DOLLY DIALOGUES," by Anthony Hope
Short Stories by such Authors as

JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS, ROBERT BARR,
SARAH ORNE JEWETT and HAMLIN GARLAND.

Special Articles oe Sobjacts ia

Popular Science, Biography, NatureStudies, New In;en-!-.
-t-ions and Historj-- !- - ". J

byt those aMt coaapeieet to write ,ttwp f

g. iixuatAXHaw my the shst jaasaa.i . , j.
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TflE S. --S. mcCUUf?E COQiPKtiV,
1U-15- 5 Zwt. ihStrt, XewTork, K. 1.
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The Century To ie PllMJC
MAGAZINE

"The Deadlnff Periodical of the World"

Will Make 1901

"A Year of Romance"
BESIDES a great program of illus-

trated articles, a superb panorama
of the Rhine, John Bach .McMaster's
group of articles on Daniel "Webster,
color-picture- s, etc., The Century will
present

Snort Ms and Complex Stories by:
E. AnsteJV
Mrs. Burnett,
Winston Churchill,
Edwtu Asa Ulx,
Hanillu Garland,
Daviil Orajr.
Joel Chandler Harris,
Brel Harte,
W. D. Uorells.
Henry James,
Sarah Orne Jcwett,

II

Jludj-Br- KlplUie.
lan iiacwren.
Thimias XelM.u Pago,
Bertha Uunile,
Flora Anuie bteel,
Frank It. Stockton,
Ruth McEnery htuart.
Gen. Lpw Wallace,
Charlt Dudley Warner,
E Stewart Phelrt Ward,
Marj-E.Wiain-

THE HELMET OF NAHRflE,"

A great novel, full ot life, adven-
ture, and action, the scene laid in
France three hundred years ago, be-
gan In the August, laOO, Century, and
will continue for several months In
1901. Critics everywhere are enthu-
siastic over the opening chapters of
this remarkable story. "Tue author's
fame Is apparently established with
this, her maiden effort," says the Bos-
ton Transcript The Critic calls It
"A remarkable performance."

FFREE
New Subscribers to The Century

Magazine who begin with the number
for November, 1900, will receive free
of charge the three previous num-
bers, August, September afiu ctober,
containing the flr3t chapters of "The
Helmet of Navarre," or, if these num-
bers are entirely exhausted at the
time ot subscribing, they will receive
a pamphlet containing all of te chap-
ters of "The Helmet of Navarre" con-
tained in the three numbers.

Ask for the free numbers when sub-
scribing. $iM a year.

The Cinlupy Co.
illMSMEWYtlK

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITED.

OFFICE Boom 1, Maroon Baild-lag- ,

Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.
C. O. I.OMXA, Collector.

(Bails Star.)

h TetepfeoM XAXX 31. .
Dairy Xekpkoae, SLTTX 3171.

A.B.DOAX,

Tin Orpiieum Bir
mi, mm, muk, etc.

J.K.MIBSKBKRal

We wish to thank the
people of Honolulu for the

large patronage they have

bestowed on us. We are now

offering:

MEAT,
POTJLTBY,

PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Market Prices

with an Improved Delivery

System.

HIMOLULU MARKET CO., Ltd.

Bethel Street.
P. O. BOX 219.

The Galifotipia
IS TIE" SEMTEEL RESORT

OF MONOLULU -- .

r if ip
Its appointment are cleanly, and

the service, under the masteriy
Hands of Harry Knell, the well-kno- wn

mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- er in Ms art, and
Bob McCord, who knows "what will
touch the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept the
daw as laid down by Solomon:

" Let him drink and forgethis pov-
erty, and remember his misery no
more."

After yottjhave had your drink,
turn to the home-lik- e laach table
aad yoa will walk away auxmuring:
A. "Volcano" lunch and a "Califor-
nia" punch, is avery, very hot touch.

Hr. Vida and Ms staff are ever
ready to greet you on Muunanu,
naarXisg Street-- -

Silent larber Shop
XIXST.CXAM 3ASSKBS.

" -- !
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